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Trustees set fee hike, record budget
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By EDWARD BRILL
Editor-in-Chief

Predicted upward revisions in the grad
uated in-state fee-scale, and across the
board increases in out-of-state tuition,
and in residence halls and married hous-
ing fees were voted into actuality Thurs¬
day by the MSU Board of Trustees.
The action came as the trustees ap¬

proved an over-all record budget of $94 8
million, including $74.9 million for the
East Lansing campus, an increase for the
main campus of 8 1/2 per cent over last
year.
Changes in the fee structure were dis¬

cussed and tentatively approved in a pri¬
vate meeting of the board a month ago,
and were affirmed by a 5-2 vote of the
trustees Wednesday night. One trustee,
Frank Hartmann, (R-Flint) was absent.
The new-in-state fee structure, which

ranges from $369 to $552 per year, evident¬
ly resulted from a compromise among
the trustees on how to revise the contro¬
versial sliding scale system passed last
July. Supporters of the Democrat-intro¬
duced graduated plan had ihsisted that
only the maximum be raised, while op¬
ponents held out for identical flat in¬
creases at both the top and bottom of
the scale.
The result was a raising of the mini¬

mum rate for full-time Michigan under¬
graduates by $5 from $118 to $123 per term,
and the maximum by $17 from $167 to $184
per term. This means that the mini¬
mum rate will be up $15 a year from last
year's $354 rate, and the maximum up
$52 from $500.
The formula for adjusting fees below

the maximum will remain the same as
this year--l per cent of gross family in¬
come per term, with the minimum fees
to students from families with income
below $12,300 and the maximum fees to

students from families with income of
$18,400 or more.
Thus, a student whose gross family

income is between $12,300 and $16,666 will
suffer no increase in tuition, providing
there is no change in family income
from last year.
Tuition for full-time non-resident un¬

dergraduates was also raised by the trus¬
tees from $1,200 to $1,260 per year. The
increase of $20 per term was the third
such hike in as many years for out-of-
state students following raises of $60 and
$50 per-term in the past two years.
Dormitory fees were raised a flat $15

per term as predicted, from $900 to $945
per year. The increase was based on ris¬
ing labor costs, higher food prices, and
additional operating and supply costs es¬
timated for the coming year. This year's
hike in dormitory fees follows a similar
increase of $10 per term last year.
Married housing fees were raised after

one year's respite from increase from $94
to $100 per month for one-bedroom apart¬
ments, and from $100 to $106 per term
for two-bedroom units.

The increases were necessary to cover
the same increased costs for services and
supplies that had forced up dormitory
rates for the past two years, plus a sub¬
stantial increase in the payment required
to the East Lansing Board of Education
covering the educational costs of the stu
dents living in married housing attend¬
ing East Lansing schools.
Clair White (D-Bay City (voted against

the increase in married housing fees be¬
cause of the five dollars charged auto¬
matically each month for telephone serv¬
ices, saying that phone service should be
optional. Trustee Kenneth Thompson (R-
East Lansing), who is a vice-president of
Michigan Bell, abstained from voting on

the married housing increase because of
this "controversy" over phone service.
Rates for graduate students were also

increased by the trustees, with the sliding
scale resident rate raised by the same $5
minimum and $17 maximum as the un¬

dergraduate scale. In-state graduate stu¬
dents will now pay from $444 to $582 per
year
Non-resident graduate students received

a flat increase of $20 per term, raising the
yearly rate from $1,230 to $1,290. This is the
second year that graduate tuition stands
at a higher rate than that charged under¬
graduates, and it remains $10 per term
more than the out-of-state undergraduate
rate.
The fee increases were opposed only by

trustees Thompson and Frank Merriman
(R-Deckerville). Thompson pointed out
during the meeting that the increase to
those paying minimum undergraduate
fees was 4.2 per cent, while the increase
to those paying the maximum was 11.8
per cent, with a similar difference exist¬
ing in the graduate fees.

(please turn to page 11)

Board d
conflict
on PhilipM

Increase Accepted
Chairman of the board of trustees Don Stevens, maior architect
of the graduated fee scale adopted last year, moves that the board
accept this year's budget Including major revisions In fee struc¬
ture. Cigar-chomping trustee Conner Smith looks on.

State News photo by Mike Marhanka

IMMEDIATE ESTABLISHMENT

Race center approved
A progress report on equal opportunity

was approved Thursday by the board of
trustees, allowing the immediate establish¬
ment at MSU of a Center for Race and Ur¬
ban Affairs and an All-University Commit¬
tee on Equal Opportunity.

New fee rates Total budget up 9%
•67-'68 '68-'69 '67-'68 '68-'69 Increase

Michigan undergraduate
Non-resident undergraduate
Michigan graduate
Non-resident graduate

$118-167 $123-184
400 420
143-177 148-194
410 0 «0

MSU (East Lansing)
Oakland University
Experiment Station
Extension Service

Total

$66,513,255
6,163,589
5,525,010
6,128,908

$84,330,762

$74,966,396
7,448,749
6,042,789
6.414,003

$94,871,937

$8,453,141
1,285,160
517,779
285,095

$10,541,175

Language lab meet
By JIM SCHAEFER

State News Staff Writer
While the rest of the trustees and

University officials went on a tour of
Giltner Hall, a press conference was held
immediately after the Board meeting
by Trustee C. Allen Harlan. D-South-
field.
Harlan said he had good news in

that the equipment in the language lab.
once contested as being defective by
him, was fixed and was now "better
than the specifications."
Harlan said the contractor had "tried

to take" the money "out of our hide"
in failing to correct the 72 motors
and 136 other devices involved.
"I've spent my life contracting," Har¬

lan said. "I now want to say he (the
contractor) has now exceeded the
specifications of the test.
"I think C. Allen Harlan is entitled

to a little of the credit."
The Southfield Democrat also re¬

ferred to a letter mailed around the
state by the Committee for Better Trus¬
tees.
Harlan specifically reacted to the

letter's claim that some trustees who
never went to MSU have determined to
make MSU a "socialistic" University
by "their discriminatory 'sliding scale
tuition plan.'"
"I am unable to find out how the

graduated fee structure is anything
other than as American as black cherry
pie," Harlan said.
Harlan also attacked the MSU Alumni

Assn. for not giving more to the Uni¬
versity.
"I'm very happy that the Alumni

Assn. gave an increase of 28 per
cent," Harlan said, "but if the alumni
gave more, we'd have $16 million this
year to take care of things. There's
an awful lot of room for improvement.
"I've given more than half of them,"

he said.
In other remarks, Harlan charged:
That a "caste system" was building

(please turn to page 11)

Harlan
Trustee C. Allen Harlan held a press conference after the board
of trustees meeting Thursday, announcing that the equipment In
the Wells Hall language lab which previously did not meet the con¬
tract specifications has been repaired to exceed the specifications-

State News photo by Mike Marhanka

The report by George Johnson, assistant
for equal opportunity to President Han¬
nah, is based on proposals made in April
by the Committee of 16, plus a recommen¬
dation by Johnson for the all-University
committee.
Johnson, who said in the report that the

University "is finally beginning to move
forward in the area of equal opportunity,
stressed that progress could be made if
the center was established with the right
personnel in leadership positions and if
the committee were started this summer

and be "in working order" by fall term.
Hannah said that the trustees' action

was a result of getting the report imple¬
mented before summer is over "so that
we can have something more than a paper
resolution."
Johnson said he would be able to make

recommendations on personnel within 30
days, including certain changes in salary
and responsihi.ity.
According to the letter, the all-Univer¬

sity committee would be charged with
advising Hannah, the provost's office and
other officers of the University "on speci¬
fic actions" for equal opportunity pro¬
grams.
This committee would also have "ap¬

propriate" subcommittees to deal with the
"issues of undergraduate and graduate
education."
The proposal for the committee was

much the same as the one Johnson pre¬
sented in a speech last month.
At that time, Johnson said the commit¬

tee could include "every major segment"
of the University community.
He said an executive or steering com¬

mittee could do the "busy work" for the 40-
45 member group, with a full-time coordi¬
nator as a head.
"It would be an organization to exchange

ideas about the admission of undergraduate
and graduate students, and the employ¬
ment of teaching and non-teaching staff ."
In the letter Hannah read to the board

of trustees Thursday, Johnson proposed
the Director of the Center for Race and
Urban Affairs report to the President
through the Office of the Provost.
According to the report by the Commit¬

tee of 16 the broad responsibilities of the
center would be focused on coordinate
action in race relations.
It would perform four major types of

work, academic, action, research and de¬
veloping the design and content of experi¬
mental programs.
The report had recommended the cen¬

ter "function directly" under the Presi¬
dent's office and be supported primarily
from University funds.
It should be headed, the report had said,

by a dean or director who would be pro¬
vided an appropriate and professional sup¬
porting staff.
The "series of suggestions" the commit¬

tee provided as areas of action for the
Center included.
-working with the various departments

and colleges to stimulate development of
new curricula and programs dealing with
racial and urban affairs.
-offering specialized seminars and oth¬

er study programs relevant to its purpose.

-encouraging, organizing, co-ordinating
programs or projects designed to effect
changes on the "disadvantaged individual,
the conditions of his existence and the atti¬
tudes of other persons."
-working with disadvantaged individuals

brought to campus, in some significant way
in the University setting.
-working off-campus with the offices of

Continuing Education and Cooperative Ex
tension in developing programs
-stimulating and conducting experimen¬

tal programs itself or with other segments
of the University, as well as by outside
agencies and organizations.
Johnson noted that some constructive

work is presently under way.
"The Office for Advanced Graduate

Studies has identified at least 10 new black
graduate students," Johnson wrote, "who
will require some additional financial en¬
couragement.
"These students will soon be arriving

for the beginning of fall term. Unless
other funds become available some of
the funds authorized in this year's budget
will be required to assist them in their
studies.
"It is my hope, that through the joint

efforts of the Office of Admissions and
some of our black students that we can
further increase the number (of black
undergraduates) coming this fall term,"
Johnson said.
"The first training program has been

started on campus," he added.

Action on alleged conflict of interests
of Philip J. May, vice president for busi¬
ness and finance, was deferred by the trus¬
tees until their September meeting.
President Hannah read a statement at

the meeting prepared by the trustees at a
closed session Wednesday
"A question was raised as to what ac¬

tion, if any, was called for as a result of
a recent ruling by the attorney general on
the request submitted by Rep. (Jacki
Faxon (D-Detroit) with reference to vice
president May." the statement said.
"In the discussion it was indicated that

Mr. and Mrs. May are in the process of giv
ing serious consideration to the advice of
Deputy Attorney General Cohan that Mrs
May divest herself of her financial inter¬
est in the building partially occupied by
the IBM Company."
The statement noted that Hannah had in¬

dicated "the best interests of the Univer¬
sity would be served" if-the Board de¬
ferred action.
Hannah's reason for his opinion, the

statement said, was based on May's sug¬
gestion that his leave, begun March 1, be
extended beyond Sept. 1 without pay. and
the apparent "widely divergent views'
of individual trustees on the matter.
After discussion, the trustees approved

a motion of Connor Smith, D-Pinconning.
5-3 that Hannah's recommendation be
adopted, and May's leave be extended
without pay.
Smith, Frank Merriman, R-Deckerville;

Stephen Nisbet, R-Fremont; Don Stevens.
D-Okemos; and Kenneth Thompson. R-
Lansing voted for the motion.
Voting against the motion were C. Allei'

Harlan, D-Southfield; Frank Hartman.
D-Flint; and Clair White. D-Bay City.
Kelley's opinion on May was issued

June 18, under Public Act 317 of 1966.
In that opinion, Kelley had charged May

was in a "substantial conflict of interest"
because of possible benefits he might have
received from his wife's involvement with
the Philip Jesse Co.. which rents space
to the IBM Corp., a MSU contractor.

Labor contract
goes to union
A contract for nonacademic employes

at MSU, tenatively approved by the Board
of Trustees Thursday is scheduled for rati¬
fication by the employes' union Sunday.
President Hannah said Thursday no

formal statement on the labor package
would be issued until a joint statement is
released Monday
"Our people have been working with

the union on this for weeks." Hannah said.
He did not give out any other details.

During the meeting, however, Roger
Wilkinson, assistant to MSU Treasurer
Philip J. May, said wage adjustments for

(please turn to page 11)

Board approves
of grading syst
Revisions of the Faculty Bylaws and the

grading system, both effective at the be¬
ginning of fall term 1968, were approved
Thursday by the Board of Trustees.
The grading system, approved by the

Educational Policies Committee on Jan.
18, eliminates the letter grade and re¬
places it with 10 point numerical system of
4.5,4.0, toO.
The revision will also provide for a limit¬

ed credit-no credit (Cr-N) system which
will be open to students with at least 85
credits, 40 of which must have been ob¬
tained at MSU.
A Cr grade will be given to undergrad¬

uates with at least a 2.0 and to graduate
students with at least a 3.0 in the course.
All Cr-N courses must be electives out¬

side of the students major. No student
can take more than six total Cr-N courses
and only one at a time.
The revisions to the Faculty Bylaws pro¬

vide for three basic changes:
-The admission of three students, two

undergraduates to be chosen by ASMSU
and one graduate to be chosen by the Grad¬
uate Council to the Academic Council.
The students will have a voice but no

vote in the meetings.
-A reorganization of the Academic Coun¬

cil into three subgroups; the Elected
Faculty Council, the Appointed Council

and an ex-officio group which will have
a voice but no vote.
The Elected Faculty Council will con¬

sist of the President of the University,
the Provost, the faculty representatives
and the Steering Committee of the Aca¬
demic Council.
The Appointed Council will consist of

the deans of the various colleges.
The ex-officio group will consist of the

three students, the administrative officer
in charge of admissions, scholarships and
registration, the directors of Undergradu¬
ate Education. Honors College, Continu¬
ing Education and Libraries, the chair¬
man of each faculty standing committee,
the Ombudsman and any other ex-officio
members as approved by the Elected Fac¬
ulty Council.
-The meetings of the Academic Council

shall be open.
The revisions also eliminated the ab¬

sentee ballot to the Academic Senate and
made provisions for the Board of Trustees
to consult with the faculty in the selection
of a President and for the President to
seek the advice and consultation of appro¬
priate faculty in the selection of principle
academic officers.
Provost Howard R. Neville said, "The

revisions are the bringing up to date of the
old bylawswith better bylaws."
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SECRET DIPLOMACY EYED

Peace talks deadlocked
r ?h:
peace talks, deadlocks! for two
months, have now begun to bog
down completely in endless ar¬
guments about de-escalating the
war in Vietnam. An opportunity
appears to be opening up for se¬
cret diplomacy.
A change of policy by either

President Johnson in Washing-
r President Ho Chi Minh in

Hooni onilW start DTPOtja- '
tions moving again oft short no¬
tice. Ambassadors W. Averell
Harriman and Xuan Thuy have
a basis for quick action by
developing their personal re¬
lations through private, inform¬
al talks.

Policies Rigid
But the policies which govern

ASMSU
to create

By DEBORAH FITCH
State News StaffWriter

Student-business relations and University-Legislature good will
are summertime interests of the ASMSU Cabinet, department of
external relations.
Director Jim Jackson is working on the functions of a newly

created Better Business Protection Bureau within the ASMSU
structure under the jurisdiction of the secretary.
Michigan possesses only two such bureaus, one in Detroit and

one in Grand Rapids. Contact has been made with the De¬
troit bureau to determine just how such a bureau should
operate.
Jackson has also contacted the. Division of Consumer Pro¬

tection in the Attorney General's office and has received the
division's approval of the program plus the assurance that the
Bureau will have the Division's 100 per cent backing, even to
the point of prosecution.
The Bureau would be set up so that students with com¬

plaints against a merchant, apartment owner or some other
business person could enlist the Bureau's assistance. After con¬
tacting the businessman involved, the Bureau would take
further action if an agreement could not be reached, such as
asking the assistance of the AttorneyGeneral's office.
The importance of the program rests in the fact that the

Bureau would give the student a definite channel through
which to conduct his grievances against the business com¬
munity of greater Lansing
Revival of the legislature relations program is also a cur¬

rent project of external relations. The main focus of the
project is to aid the University in its appropriations struggle
with the State.
Cabinet President Greg Owen said that the program would

strive to show the legislators that the students are worth their
money and demonstrate how the funds are being used. One
idea would have the legislators visiting living units-both on-
and off-campus-to see what is going on.
Integrated with this program is the coordination of persons

who have student seats on the various organizations within
the community, such as the Chamber of Commerce, the East
Lansing-MSU Liaison Committee and the East Lansing Human
Relations Committee.

negotiating positions seem im¬
movable lor me moment
In line with tactics of maxi¬

mum contact, Harriman has
kept Soviet Ambassador Vale¬
rian Zorin informed as well as
top diplomats of Britain, France,
Yugoslavia, India. Canada and
others in Paris.
Thuy has been reported keep¬

ing close contacts with Commu¬
nist diplomats. North Vietnam¬
ese authorities are in frequent
touch witl. the French Foreign
Office. The Soviet Union and
France have been mentioned
most often by American diplo¬
mats as possible go-betweens
So far French and Soviet au¬

thorities apparently have judged
that the time for intervention
was not ripe.

Military Decisive
The difficulty for the diplo¬

mats is that the military opera¬
tions in Vietnam are still the
decisive field. North Vietnam
has been striving for a victory
that would give it the upper hand
in Paris- The United States has
been trying to defeat this strate¬
gy while seeking an agreement
here that would reduce the level
of the war.
The fact th^t the talks now ap¬

pear to be mired in rhetoric may
increase pressure on both Hanoi
and Washington to find some
way to get them moving again
After Johnson limited the

bombing of the North on March
31, both sides won acclaim foi
the Apr. 3 agreement to talk anc
the May 3 agreement, after £
month's haggling, to meet in Par
is. But the gloss has beer
knocked off those initial moves
toward peace by the reality oi
the continuing war.

Repeated Demands
The 12th session of the Pari;

talks was held Wednesday
Thuy demanded once more tha
the United States stop attacking
the North unconditionally, anc
once more Harriman demandec
reciprocity.
The highlight of the sessior

was a point made by Thuy witl
overtones in U.S. domestic poli

ican public opinion for politica
purposes by circulating rumors
of progress in the talks-prog¬
ress which he denied. Harri
man said he still saw "straws ir
the wind" for hope.
Thuy's tactic has been to keep

the pressure of peace-hungr>
public opinion on the United
States to end the rest of the
bombing. Unless the bombing
ends, he says, the talks will fail
and the United States will be to
blame.

N. Viets See Win
In the judgment of U.S. au¬

thorities, the North Vietnamese
are still intent on winning the
war in South Vietnam. Failing
that, they want to go into seri¬
ous negotiations from a position
of military strength. They would
like to upset the South Vietnam¬
ese government, a major reason
they have concentrated their
attacks and threats against Sai¬
gon since the talks began.
The Americans are also con¬

vinced that North Vietnam does
not want to break off the meet¬
ings here. As long as they con¬
tinue, in fact, both sides get
some credit from peace advo¬
cates for keeping in contact.

Clark says
appointment

Soldier's Son
The four-year-old son of Capt. Euripides Rublo Jr.
salutes Gen. William C. Westmoreland during cere¬
monies to posthumously award the Congressional
Medal of Honor to his father. Rublo Is the first
Puerto Rlcan to win the nation's highest award for
heroism In Vietnam. UPI Telephoto

ACLU accuses

of active discr
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)--Rich-

ard M. Nixon was accused
Thursday of "participating ac¬
tively of discrimination against
Negroes and Jews" by the New
Jersey Chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
The ACLU issued its state¬

ment in connection with the for¬
mer vice president's member¬
ship in the Baltusrol Golf
Course and Club in Spring¬
field. Nixon, seeking the Re¬
publican presidential nomina-

;
■ ■ I -

AucfU^t

Jacobson's

tion, hosted a reception at the
club Monday for state dele¬
gates to the GOP national
convention.
Nixon was asked then at a

news conference why he be¬
longed to a club that excluded
minority members.

"I'm against any restrictive
club," he replied. "But I be¬
lieve in working for a change
from the inside."

A Baltusrol spokesman said
the club does not have restric¬
tive bylaws preventing member¬
ship on the basis of race or reli.-
gion, but he added that "to my
knowledge there are no Negrf
or Jewish members."
The ACLU said Thursday,

however, that "Mr. Nixon
wasn't born yesterday."
It called Nixon's statement of

fighting discrimination from
within a "mockery of the fight
against discrimination in public
facilities in New Jersey and
throughout the United States.
"What has he done 'from

within' to stop discrimination
at Baltusrol up to now?"
The ACLU also sent a tele¬

gram to the Newark office of
the U.S. Attorney requesting
that the Dept. of Justice in¬
vestigate the golf club under
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
The department acknowledged

receiving the telegram but de¬
clined further comment on the
ACLU's charge.

, vt.1 rwrvr.TOV / AD» - Attv

lieh. Hamsey •-*-**»!.
eral' dMfoUv* ^asters Thurs¬
day President Johnson has both
law and precedent on his side
in the Fortas-for-Warren switch
at the Supreme Court.
Testifying before the Senate

Judiciary Committee, the na¬
tion's top law officers said
scores of new federal judges
have been nominated while
the judges they were to re¬
place were still sitting.
"It is vital for the President

and Congress to keep the judi¬
ciary full so it can perform its
service," Clark said of Earl
Warren's decision to stay on
as chief justice until Abe For¬
tas is confirmed.

Choice Influences
Beyond that, Clark rejected

as the produce of "a conspirato¬
rial view of life" the notion that
Warren tried to influence the
choice of Fortas as his succes¬
sor.

Still, Sen.'Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
D-N.C., and a group of commit¬
tee Republicans appeared intent
on at least trying to stall For-
tas's confirmation.
After the two-hour session

with Clark broke up, Ervin told
reporters he would question
Fortas about his "judicial philo¬
sophy" at a committee session
Tuesday.
Since Fortas already is a Su¬

preme Court justice and may be
reluctant to reply to such ques¬
tions, the confrontation is likely
to be sticky.

Nominees questioned
Ervin said the committee has

questioned many court nomi¬
nees about their philosophy, but
he did not respond directly
when asked by a reporter if
such questions had been put to a
sitting justice.
The Republicans who bore in

on Clark were Sens. Roman L.
Hruska of Negraska, Hiram L.
Fong of Hawaii and Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina.
Hrisky suggested a "constitu¬

tional crisis" could develop
from the way he said Warren
made his retirement conditional
on approval of a successor.
For example, Hruska said,

one could occur if- Fortas is
turned,down fey Senate, the
new president who takes over in
January makes Warren's retire¬
ment effective immediately and

the chief justice refused tq step-

f Clark said questions jjke these,
are irrelevant He insisted the
Senate's principal joh is- to pass
on Fortas's qualifications to be
chief justice and those of Homer
Thornberry of the U.S. Circuit
Court in New Orleans to be an
associate justice.
Fong said "there was a proba¬

bility" Fortas would not be con¬
firmed and Thurmond said if
the Fortas-for-Warren switch is
a precedent "each retiring jus¬
tice in collusion with the presi¬
dent could influence the choice
of his successor."

Romney
hedges
on Reagan
By United Press International
Gov. Romney Thursday called

Gov. Ronald Reagan "the great¬
est pseudo noncandidate in his¬
tory" and flatly refused to say
he would actively support him
should the California governor
become the Republican nominee
for president.
Romney was asked five or

six times whether he would sup¬

port Reagan should he win the
nomination. AH Romney would
say is: "I expect to support
the convention's candidate."

Won't meet delegates
Romney's remarks were made

at a news conference in response
to Reagan's refusal to come to
Michigan to meet with the state's
48 national convention delegates.
Both Richard M. Nixon and Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller, declared
candidates, have explained their
positions in question-and-answer
sessions with the delegates.
Reagan indicated that he

would be happy to meet with
the delegates at the national
convention in Miami Beach
starting Aug. 5.
Asked if he considers Reagan

presidential timber, Romney
said, "I haven't reached the
point of weighing that."
Romney said he remains "un¬

committed and undecided" about
whom to support for the nomina¬
tion. Romney will be nominated
as a favorite-son candidate by

d iscount records*1
225 ANN ST.

01
The Only Complete Record Store

In East Lansing

The Best Of Glenn Yarbrough
On RCA Victor Records

FORElflilV., UHCnEVCH IWAVFit©HER
■■ •:;msmms

\
All Glenn Yaitrough Albums

On RCA On Sale
Only 3.32 each

SALE Good thru Wed. July 17, 1968

discount records inc.
PH. 351-8460

225 ANN ST.
• OPEN DAILY 9:30-8:30 SAT. 9:30-6:00

On other political matters,
Romney said: -Third party
candidate George Wallace is
"absolutely feudal" and is using
the issues of centralization of
government and lawlessness to
cloak "an effort to continue
racial segregation on the basis
of state's rights." "It would be
disasterous if he were elected,"
Romney said.
-The candidate the Repub¬

licans nominate for president
is more important than the plat¬
form- the party adopts.
-He will not attempt to get

the convention to adopt a plat¬
form before nominating a candi¬
date, as he did in 1964, be¬
cause "the circumstances were
different then." In 1964, Rom¬
ney tri^d to get the convention
to enact a liberal platform and
then elect a candidate whose
views conformed in an attempt
to head off the nomination of 1
Sen. Barry Goldwater..
Rockefeller's appeal for a na¬

tional poll of republican senti¬
ment is "an effort on his part
to try to convince the dele¬
gates they ought to support
him," Romney said.

FINAL CLOSE OUT
ON ALL '68 MODEL

STEREOS

BY ZENITH

fiupyw'ti/A
Mil SO. CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN

HOURS--
Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6
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NEWS
summary

K capsule summary of th« day's events from
I our wlr» service*.

"Ronald Reagan is the great¬
est psuedo-noncandidate in
history."

Gov. George Romney

International News
• Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford said he anticipates a
new enemy offensive this month or next and therefore will fly
to South Vietnam Saturday to survey the war situation. The trip
will be Clifford's first since.he took over the post as defense
secretary. " See page 3
• The rising tempo of U.S. air blows at North Vietnamese
storage areas and communications networks has apparently
lured enemy MIG jets into the Vietnam struggle. *m-o pag> 8

• The Paris peace talks have begun to bog down in endless
arguments about de-escalation, and an opportunity for secret
diplomacy appears to be opening up. See page 2
• Britain announces the assignment of powerful sea and air
units-some with nuclear punch-to join the NATO fleet in the
reinforcement of Hong Kong.

• An historic vote admits Roman Catholics for the first time
as full members of a World Council of Churches Commission
which is currently meeting in Sweden. Sn-pagi 12

• Mao Tse Tung's fiery-tempered wife apparently is emerg¬
ing as a possible powerful rival to Defense Minister Lin Piao.
according to informed sources. pag' 8

National News
• Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark struck back at the contention that
there is no vacancy on the Supreme Court and therefore no
need to examine the qualifications of the two appointees, Abe
Fortas and Homer Thornberry. See page 2

• U.S. defense chiefs are backing the nuclear nonprolifera-
tion treaty but they oppose abandoning the U.S. anti-missile
defense system just because of prospective peace talks with
the Soviets. See page 3

• Gov, Ronald Reagan's top aide says there is "no-way'
Reagan would announce his candidacy for the Republican
presidential nomination on a July 21 televised news confer-
ence~or any other time before the Republican National Con¬
vention whichwill be held in August.
• After almost four months of operation, the two-price gold
system which stopped wild speculation in the metal is living
tip to the expectations of the U.S. backers.

Defense secretary
hfinrls for Vietnam

Very Junior Achievement
Enterprising pre-schoolers sell lemonade at three cents a glass In front of Stu¬
dent Services Bldg, State News photo by Bob Ivlns

PROTEST SUNDAY

Group wonts
to allow 18-year

get a state-wide referendum for The group expects about
September, but Schroeder pre- 1.000 people at the demonstra-
dicts it will not be voted on un- tion Sunday including people
til November. from Ann Arbor, Detroit and

1966. Michigan voters Kalamazoo.

WASHINGTON <AP> Secre
tary of Defnese Clark M. Clif¬
ford is going to Vietnam Satur¬
day for battlefield talks in ad¬
vance of an expected new ene¬
my offensive.
It" will be his first trip to the

war area as defense chief.
Clifford said Thursday Gen.

Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
other high officials will accom¬
pany him for a war appraisal
from the new commander. Gen
CreightonW. Abrams.
Clifford told a news confer¬

ence that intelligence reports
the North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong have built up their strength
to eight divisions or more, just
below the Demilitarized Zone,
as well as increased enemy acti¬
vity around Saigon
"So I believe we must antici¬

pate the possibility of a new of¬
fensive on ^he part of enemy
forces in July or possibly Au¬
gust and Gen. Wheeler and I
will wish to talk this out in great
detail with Gen. Abrams and his
chief commanders in the field,''
he said
Clifford said the level of com¬

bat has stopped some in the past
few weeks and. "some would
look at this as possibly a hope¬
ful sign.''
Clifford said he believes "we

must face the reality" of stepped
up enemy activity and the poten¬
tial for new attacks.

Less optimistic
Clifford was less optimistic

than South Vietnam President
Nguyen Van Thieu. who said
Wednesday it might be possible
to withdraw some U.S. troops

onstratjon at 2 p.m. Sundav on turned down such a proposal for
the steps of the Capitol Build- 18-year-old voting after it had
ing. passed the legislature by a two-
"The Student Non-Partisan thirds vote in both houses.

Campaign for the 18-year-old A bill will be introduced in
Vote" will make public its de- the legislature when it con-
mand that the legislature amend venes July 23. It will be co-
the constitution enabling 18- sponsored by a Republican and
year-olds to vote. a Democrat.
The demonstrators intend to

show public support for the 18-
vear-old vote and to call for a

very large state-wide demon¬
stration on July 23. Dennis
Schroeder, the Lansing area co¬
ordinator for the group, said.
The group is also trying to

Defense chiefs
on nuclear wea

Defense Robert S. McNamara
once had vigorously opposed
the ABM idea as costly and fruit-

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. de- ers^ reach further disarma"
fense leaders backed the nu- ml agreements
clear nonproliferation treaty Besidefs barnn« tlje nuclear
Thursday but opposed abandon- Powerts from^ at°mic wea;
ing a U S. missile defens# sys- P°nsht0 "onnuclear nations and
tem just because ot prospective the hav«"not statfKs from acqu.r- _
missile-curb talks with the So- "* s"ch a""s' "?e trea* tcalls f de}en\e ceasin8 rela,tlons ,0 Lny groups of voteTs and "italso for good-faith negotiations launch a U.S. antimissile system : .

Each legislator will receive
a letter from the organization
ind will be personally con¬
tacted. Schroeder said.
Recently President Johnson

has been asking for a nation¬
wide 18-year-old vote. And two
states already have 18-year-old
voting-Kentucky and Alabama.

"Ejghteen-vear-olds have
been'put in areas of responsibil¬
ity other than the military.''
Schroeder said. "In the past
years young people have be¬
come more interested in the
democratic process.'' he added.
"Every major political can¬

didate has received help from
young volunteers." Schroeder
said. "These volunteers have
made the country more aware
of issues rather than person¬
alities.''

""It seems to me directly con- Support for the "Student Non-
trary to the spirit if not the letter Partisan Campaign for the 18-
nf HPtPniP rplatinns" to year-old Vote is coming from

viets.
Gen. Earle G Wheeler, chair¬

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
told the Senate Foreign Rela¬
tions committee the Joint Chiefs
support the treaty's aims-to out¬
law the spread of atomic arms-
and view the pact is "not inimi¬
cal to U.S. security interests."
Deputy Secretary of Defense

soon on restraining the nuclear at this time. Symington said
race and on general disarma- But Nitze maintained
ment.

is important that it i
uui muc .iiciimaiiKu .. Partisan organization.''

would be Tmista'ke toehold up roeder explained.

Lindsay finds jobs
for 10,000 teenagers

NEW YORK (APi - Mayor John V. Lindsay dug into what
he had described as the city's empty purse Thursday and came
up with $3 million for 10,000 more summer jobs for youthful
slum dwellers. And he indicated there might be an additional
$2 million available.
The Republican mayor acted less than 24 hours after 1.500

youths staged a wild demonstration outside City Hall, demand¬
ing an increase in jobs for teenagers as one price for a riot-free
summer in Negro and Puerto Rican neighborhoods
Lindsay, told a news conference: "Hope for adequate fed¬

eral financing has been dead since the meat-ax reduction by
the House of Representatives in the supplemental appropria¬
tion for antipoverty programs."
"We are consequently authorizing a further expansion of1 the

Youth Corps to be financed from the city funds," the mayor
continued. "The additional city commitment is at least $3
million. New York City is again the only city in the nation to
contribute substantially local tax dollars to the Neighborhood
Youth Corps program.''
The $3 million, Lindsay estimated, will add 10.000 jobs to

the 25.000 already funded. The city hopes to bring the sum¬
mer job level to the 43,000 of last year.
Referring to Wednesday's disorder, Lindsay said: "I can

assure you that the demonstration at City Hall came close to
making it impossible to go forward. And if we had not been
able to go forward, it would have been because of the demon¬
stration."

Shortly after the mayor met newsmen, about 300 youths
staged a new march on City Hall, chanting. "We want jobs."
They circled the building before they were restrained be¬

hind barricades. Later they left.
The senators showed special the development of the ABM.

interest in this provision be- until there is an agreement with
cause they have voted to begin the Russians,
a multibillion-dollar antiballis- The Defense
tic missile defense system
Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.

Paul H Nitze called the treaty ^time secretary of the Air .
•an important step forward to- Force, led hose arguing against ago after technical improve_

Department's
testified that Mc¬

Namara changed his judgment
about the ABM around a year

ward new forms of security." ?Itartinf a UfS ABMcsySte,m "0Wf ments had made ,he ProPosed
He added its negotiation by the He noted former Secretary of system more promising.

United States and the Soviet
Union leads to cautious encour¬

agement that the two superpow-
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SUPER HAMBURGER
1/4 lb. pure beef, with lettuce
and dressing, cole slaw,
french fries.
CHICKEN
1 large portion of chicken.
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M.S.U. Canoe Service
has been swamped

Due to the heavy rains and high waters, the
Canoe Service has temporarily been discon¬
tinued. The dock area is being repaired and
we should be back in operation by July 19th.

from Vietnam late next year
In the absence of some de¬

velopment in Paris that would
affect the presence or withdra¬
wal of Americans in South Viet¬
nam, I would be unwilling at this

gaging in personal criti-
cTsm"'of »hn S Foster, the *
Pentagon s chief scientist and
Alain C Ethoven. his systems
analyst
Rickover criticized Foster

time to predict the withdrawal and Enthoven in recent Senate
of any American troops in 1969," ™ th» it s =..hmar.
Clifford said.
"I believe we must proceed on

the assumption that if the ene¬
my chooses to fight that we must
remain there. "
After spending "a certain

time" in Saigon and South Viet¬
nam, the Clifford team will go to terns to help get an arms limita-
Honolulu for President John- tion agreement with the Soviet

testimony on the U.S. submar¬
ine program.
Clifford also rapped a sugges¬

tion by Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
Democratic presidential hope¬
ful, that the United States halt
work on new offensive and de¬
fensive strategic missile sys-

n's scheduled conference with Union
Thieu.
The Clifford group will in¬

clude William Bundy, asst. sec
retary of state for East Asiar
and Pacific affairs and Paul
Warnke, asst. secretary of de
fense for international security
affairs and others
Clifford disclosed he has au

thorized initial work on a new

super high speed" nuclear sub
marine to bolster U.S. capabili
ties for tracking and destroying
rnemyttnderwater vessels.

More Sub Work
At the same time. Clifford sug¬

gested Vice Adm. Hyman

Land-based Minutemen
Clifford said that until an

agreement is reached at forth¬
coming U.S.-Soviet talks he fa¬
vors proceeding with the Senti¬
nel antimissile defense system
and with deploying new land-
based Minuteman and subma¬
rine-carried Poseiden nuclear
missiles.
Otherwise. Clifford said.

"There would be no incentive
left for the Soviet Union to sit
down and negotiate with us "
Clifford continued putting em¬

phasis on the improvement of
South Vietnam's army as the

Rickover spend more time or key to eventual reduction of U.S.
submarine work and less on "en- forces in that country.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

CREAM
Wheels of Fire
2 Stereo LP's

°n|y $5*77
Disc Shop
Your One-Stop
Stereo Center

323 E. Grand River

Phone 351-5380
OPEN
Mon. thru Frl. ? to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

PLAIDS
ARE

SOCKO
i

Rave reviews from every fashion opening: big
size, bigger style, biggest lmpactl And size Is
only the curtain-raiser: colors are smash, separ¬
ates styled to take bow after bow, fabrics you'll
cheer. Come see the hacking suit . .. and every
headllne-plaid that'll be starring In your Fall Ward¬
robe Revuel
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EDITORIAL

Police disarming
A proposal to disarm the Uni¬

versity and East Lansing po¬
lice for a period of one year
has been sent to several Uni¬
versity and city officials for
their reaction.
The proposal was advocated

by Milton Rokeach, professor
of psychology and member of
a committee appointed by the
East Lansing Human Rela¬
tions Commission to consider
the implications of the Ker-
ner report for the East Lansing
area.

Basically, Rokeach's appeal
is this: "If they (President
Hani, h, East Lansing Mayor
Gordo.i Thomas, Richard Ber-
nitt, director of the Dept. of
Public Safety and other local
officials) are truly concerned
over the murders of President
Kennedy, Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy~if they are truly re¬
pulsed by this-then they will
truly want to do something
about the causes of this vio¬
lence."
Rokeach, a noted psychol¬

ogist, says that scientific evi¬
dence shows that violence
breeds violence. Therefore,
violence in the cities has to
some extent been caused,
knowingly or unknowingly, b£ 0f intimidal
police officers who were too Rolterch
ready to'use their weapons un¬
necessarily in emergency sit¬
uations.
Arthur F. Brandstatter, di¬

rector of the School of Police
Administration, says that 99 per
cent of all encounters between
police and citizens do not re¬
quire the use of weapons. This
fact alone poses a serious ques¬
tion to the necessity of an
armed police force in such low
armed-crime areas as MSU and
East Lansing.
Of course in areas in which

the citizenry is armed it would
be impractical to disarm the
police force until the people
have , been likewise disarmed.
However, this is not the case
on campus. Furthermore, if
an emergency situation arose
requiring the use of guns, an¬
other police force could quick¬
ly be called in.
Disarming the police force is

not without precedent. Police¬
men in Great Britain and Po¬
land go about their day-by-day
law enforcement duties un¬
armed. And in Suffolk County,
Mass., (an area which includes
the city of Boston), the sheriff
ordered his deputies disarmed.

Considering the relation of
firearms to the police force,
the important question is, "Are
guns used for purposes of law
enforcement or for purposes
of intim|,dation?''
Rokeach believes that since

guns are so seldom used by the
policemen (and where is this
more true than at MSU and in
East Lansing?) then the only

reason that guns are carried is
for purposes of intimidation.
What is needed, then, is a

new legal philosophy in which
the policeman is not an intimi-
dator but wholly a peace offi¬
cer, and this can best be effect¬
ed by the disarming of the po¬
lice force. Relations between
the citizens and the police are
probably at an all-time low and
it is obvious that something
needs to be done to correct this.

Rokeach emphasized that his
proposal is not a radical one--it
is an experiment. He asks a
one-year trial period for his
disarming proposal, and if
after that period it shows nega¬
tive results, then it can be
abandoned.

Ideally, the University
should be fertile ground for the
spirit of inquiry. The role of
the University is to innovate
and experiment, and the dis¬
arming of the police force is
just such an innovation. If the
University cannot perform the
role of innovator, who can?
There is a grave danger that

this proposal will be stifled be¬
fore it is even debated and will
be lost in numerous letter files
across campus and East Lan¬
sing. This must not happen; the
issue must be kept alive. Ri¬
chard Chapin. director of li¬
braries and former chairman
of the East Lansing Human
Relations Commission, said

MAX LERNER

Political dream teams

I thought of calling this piece "Cou¬
ples," but readers of John Updike might
have been misled. So let us talk quite
simply about a number of possible dream
teams.
A dream team is one that a candidate

and his supporters dream about, because
it is the perfect pairing, not in the Amer¬
ican sense of a love match but as a con¬
tinental marriage of convenience that ful¬
fills completely what both partners want.
Each gives the other the one thing he
lacks, on terms acceptable to both and
most of their followers.
In each case the presidential candidate

needs the vice presidential one to give
him glamor with a group currently sus¬
picious of him, while the vice presiden¬
tial candidate needs the presidential one
because he can't get to the White House
on his own. but might get there in time
by normal succession or by an act of God.
This is roughly true of almost all polit¬

ical presidential pairings, hut a dream
team is one which~if it could be nom¬
inated-could scarcely fail to be elected.
The two obvious dream teams are, for

the Democrats, a Hubert Humphrey-Ed¬
ward Kennedy ticket and, for the Repub¬
licans, a Nelson Rockefeller-Ronald Rea¬
gan ticket. Humphrey needs the kind of
bolstering with the antiwar groups that a
Kennedy on his ticket would give him-
and the Kennedy strength now-right after
Robert Kennedy's death-is greater than it
is likely to be four years from now.
Many people would be horrified at the

idea of exposing a third Kennedy to the
hazards of murderous hatreds that have
already killed two brothers. But the thrust
toward the highest political power is too

strong in the Kennedy family to be
daunted by the danger of death. A greater
obstacle is that Edward Kennedy may pre¬
fer to wait until the 1970s and then try
for the No. 1 spot.
There has been recent bad blood of

sorts between Rockfeller and Reagan,
but no more so than is normal between
any two rivals for the presidential nom¬
ination. Rockefeller has said that the
ideological difference is not a chasm.
If Reagan finds at the start of the con¬
vention that he has no hope of being No.
1, he may resign himself to being No. 2,
which would transform Rockefeller's
chances with the uncommitted delegates.
Reagan's strength is within the party,

like Richard Nixon's while his weakness
is outside; Rockefeller's strength is out¬
side the party, his weakness inside. That
is why Rockefeller needs Reagan as in¬
deed by the same logic Nixon needs
Rockefeller-if he could persuade him at
the end to take second place.
The Nixon camp is talking of Sens.

Charles Percy and Mark Hatfield and of
Gov. Romney, but none of the three is
dramatic enough to give Nixon the
strength he needs outside the party. Rock¬
efeller would, as I have said. Lindsay
would too, and a Nixon-Lindsay ticket
is my fourth dream ticket. A fifth would
be Nixon and a liberal Negro-if Nixon
were bold enough to risk losing his South¬
ern support, which will probably go to
George Wallace anyway. I think of some¬
one like Whitney Young, a moderate Ne¬
gro who has just come out for his ver¬
sion of black power, which is compatible
with Nixon's speeches on Negro economic
self-help and homegrown Negro capital-

Much more of a dream-and my sixth
one-would be a Humphrey-Eugene Mc¬
Carthy ticket. The two men understand
and respect each other. The fact that they
come from the same state would not be
fatal, any more than a Nixon-Rockefeller
or Nixon-John Lindsay ticket. The diffi¬
culty lies with McCarthy's more fervent
followers and how sensitive he is to their
True Believer trust that he could never

compromise their anti-Humphrey crusade.
My last three dream teams may seem

even more far-out. If the Democratic Na¬
tional Convention leaves enough McCarthy
followers intransigent enough to form a
fourth party, they might try to draft
John Lindsay to cross party lines and run
with McCarthy. It would make a whirl¬
wind campaign team and (along with the
Wallace candidacy) would throw the elec¬
tion in the House. Or it is conceivable
that the order might be reversed and that
in some fashion a Lindsay-McCarthy
team could be formed which might pack
even more political dynamite right across
the nation, in both parties and in every
section.
My final dream team, least likely but

not impossible, might happen if for some
reason Humphrey's campaign should fal¬
ter badly or he should become unavail¬
able. hi that event, instead of turning to
McCarthy, I suspect that a majority of
the delegates might turn back to Lyndon
Johnson and that he in turn would seek
out the most vigorous antiwar candi¬
date as his running mate-Eugene McCar¬
thy. A Johnson-McCarthy ticket was a
possibility in 1964, and one cannot say it
is impossible in 1968.

Copyright 1968, Los Angeles Times

that he is "intrigued" with the
proposal and hopes that it will
be fully discussed and con¬
sidered, particularly where it
relates to the University.
The proposal to disarm cam¬

pus and local police deserves
full consideration and trial im¬
plementation as soon as possi¬
ble. It will give MSU the chance
to be Number One in experi¬
mentation and innovation in
one of the most pressing areas
of the day.

--The Editors
Dissent-Bobby Soden MM I bet my grandfather has a better

missile defense than yours!'

DAVE GILBERT

f Pursue the muse, Academila
Every now and then some of us be¬

gin to wonder why we ever came to
college. At the time we graduated
from high school, work was unthink¬
able. and the draft only a vague threat
in someone else's mind. I'm afraid
to say. one of the reasons for making
our debute at MSU was not to find an

academic climate worthy of our fledg¬
ling intellects.
Once we arrived at good ol' MSU.

however, some of us were told that we
were now officially "members of an
academic community." with, of course,
all the rights and privileges thereto
accorded. Not to mention the responsi¬
bilities.
But in spite of the presence of resi¬

dential colleges. Honors College, honors
freshman programs, colloquia. lectures
and whatnot, the average student really
has to search for that academic com¬

munity we're all supposed to be a part
of.
Admittedly, some of us have not held

up our end of the bargain. Few of us
study adequately for tests and exams,
let alone read all the material for
classes. And let's face it. how many
of us bomb over to the library to do
those "recommended readings?"
The University, however, has also

failed in its responsibilities in pro¬
moting an intellectual atmosphere. Wit¬
ness the ridiculous numbers of the
600-member lecture classes, and the
scarcity of seminars for non-Honors
College students. Witness 400-level
courses where professors require more
memorization than we suffered in grade
school. The extreme emphasis on grades,
too, prevents many students from giving
their views in a class where their
grades might suffer. And aside from
three or four lecture series, there are

no places where students and faculty
can really pursue the fair muse Aca-
demia with no holds barred.

The vast majority of students
get a chance to air their views
challenged at length. Thi,
institution ivhose avowed purpose i
of knowledge. (Dare we hope wisdom ? )

rarely, if ever,
ics and have them

pretty sad for an
the pursuit

I. for one, am Inot about to tell a

prof with a couple of Ph-D.'s that
he's all wet, even if I can back it up.
But someplace, there should be an out¬
let for that sort of thing. What is
required are several duly instituted,
regular gatherings, perhaps on the or¬
der of the Honors College Sunday night
suppers with faculty members. May I.
with all due respect, suggest some long-
overdue additions to our multi-faceted-
versity?
1. Regular debates on current issues,
with an introductory panel, to be
followed by any speaker-student or
-faculty-with the courage of his con¬
victions and the intellect and facts to
back up his stand. To be held in
the same place every time where
discussions could continue until LATE.

2. Regular speak-out forums to be
established on campus. Say, one or
two semi-permanent lecterrts to be set
up around Beaumont Tower with any
University member free to speak,
but open to challenge from any quarter

3. Better advertisement of established
colloquia. and more of them-the
STATE NEWS will be delighted to
help out.

4. Professors to dine at every resi¬
dence hall once a week, with dis¬
cussions open to anvthing-dedicated
to the proposition that professors
might just be people, too.

5. There are all sorts of clubs. why
poets' club, a playwrights'

club, etc., with a view toward If
ting creative people get together toi
no other purpose than ti tall. %>out
their respective arts.

6. Encouragement of more professors
to conduct seminar-type classes; Miss
Devine of the English Dept. does a
brilliant job getting phenomenal dis¬
cussions going in classes of 100. s<>
it can be done.
And there is much more that can br

done. The vast majority ol students
rarely, if ever, get a chance to air
their views and have them challenged
at length. This is pretty sad f«-r an
institution whose avowed purpose is
the pursuit of knowledge (Dare we
hope wisdom?) After all. we learn
more when we have to express our¬
selves. if only that we should have shut
up in the first place.
Should anyone become inspired and

actually come up with a suggestion or
two. why not call up the STATE NEWS
and let me know, and who knows,
out of the one or two of us concerned,
we might accidentally accomplish the
University's purpose; education.

Correction
It was incorrectly stated in the last

issue that the Urban Action Project is
sponsored by the Urban Cadre of the Uni¬
ted Campus Ministry. It is sponsored by
the Urban Cadre of the University Chris¬
tian Movement.
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FRIDAYS
• Super Stocks
• Mid Season
Championship
Figure 8 race

HAPPINESS:
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PLACE
CALLED

SUKEfS^Si
* • • SONGS! ■ liilGHS! - GREAT FUN! •

. AT THE TRACK THE
' STARS CALL HOME .
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Gibbard new harrier coach

JIM GIBBARD

By TOM BROWN
State News Sports Editor

The long-anticigated apooint-
coach was csa*

firmed Thursday by the State
Board of Trustees.
Gibbard, asst. track and cross

country coach at MSU for the
past 10 years, replaces Fran Dit-
trich who will continue as head
track coach at MSU.
Gibbard was first mentioned

as Dittrich's replacement on
Nov. 30, 1967 when MSU Athle¬
tic Director Biggie Munn re¬
vealed plans to separate the du¬
ties of the cross country and
track teams.
At the time, Munn said that

he intended to recommend Gib¬
bard for the job in order to se¬

parate responsibility for the two compiled the worst record
sports. during Dittrich's tenure. The
"I'm basing my decision on the harriers finished eighth jn the

duties .'between the * Mco
coaches," Munn safd. "This cer¬

tainly has nothing to do with Dit¬
trich's record in cross country
this season. He has been a great
coach and one of our most suc¬

cessful ones."
Dittrich directed the Spartan

harriers to five Big Ten crowns,
three IC4A titles and two NCAA
cross country championships.
In 1967, however, the Spartans

mark in *ne dual meet competi¬
tion, the first time the Spartans
had ever finished below second
since joining the Big Ten.
The possible replacement was

hinted at by Gibbard during a
cross. country banquet when he
told the team that things would
be different in 1968
"I can tell you this," Gibbard

said, "things will be a lot dif-
ferent around here next year

I guarantee that you will not
be eighth in the Big Ten next
year."

■»» auoraon to bis dutiee as
cross country coach, Gibbard
will continue to serve as as¬
sistant track coach.

Gibbard. a former Spartan
running star of the late 1940s,
started his coaching career fol¬
lowing graduation in 1950. After
nine years in the prep ranks,
Gibbard s cross country and
track teams had amassed 101
dual meet wins against 16 losses

Mcrf clinic ope

MSU OLYMPIC HOPE DAVE THOR

Spartans to compete
in six Olympic trials
A sizeable number of pres¬

ent and former MSU athletes
will be competing this summer
in various trials for the 1968
Olympics this October in Mexico
City.
The contingent of participants

represents four varsity sports-
swimming. wrestling, track
and gymnastics-and two club
sports-weightlifting and kayak
canoeing.
The first Spartan to perform

in the Olympic tryouts will be
Dave Thor. all-around gymnast
Thor. winner of the 1968 Nissen
Award which goes to the out¬
standing senior gymnast in the
country, will compete against 25
other gymnasts this weekend
(July 12-151 at Northwestern
State College in Natchitoches.
La.
Thor must finish among the

top six to advance to the final
trials at Los Angeles in late
August.
Six swimmers could repre¬

sent MSU in the swimming trials
at Long Beach. Calif.. Aug.
30-Sept. 1. Pete Williams,
senior captain of last year's
swimming team, will compete
in the 200 and 400-yard in¬
dividual medley and the 200-
yard backstroke events
Ken Walsh, a 1967 graduate,

and Jim MacMillan. a 1966
graduate, will swim in the 100
and 200-yard freestyle events.

HAVE A CARE FREE VACATION
THIS SUMMER WITH

INSTANT CASH,
Any where, any time, with anyone

Instant cash is a revolving line of credit loan
service that goes right with you anywhere
you go. Use It as you need It for vacation
needs, travel expenses, or emergencies. For
more information call your credit union today.

Two-hundred high school and
younger wrestlers will begin ar¬
riving on the MSU campus this
weekend for the first of two one-

week sessions of the 1968 Spar¬
tan Wrestling and Coaching
Clinic at the Men's I.M. Bldg.
The first session will begin

Sunday and continue through
July 20 and the second session
will run the following week,
(July 21-27).
In all, 400 wrestlers have

enrolled for the summer clin¬
ic, now in its sixth year under
the direction of Spartan wrest¬
ling coach Grady Peninger.
"This is to wrestling what

Interlochen is to music," Pen¬
inger said of the clinic.
"What is more heartening

about the clinic over the years
is that high school coaches have
said that their wrestlers im¬
proved greatly the next year."
Peninger said the clinic is

designed to give prep wrestlers
new knowledge and increase
their proficiency in the sport.
"The clinic is 100 per cent ed¬

ucational," Peninger said.
"There is no competition. ''
The clinic is open only to

wrestlers in their junior year
in high school or younger and
also to high school coaches.
Peninger has a staff of six

instructors for the clinic, in¬
cluding assistant wrestling
coach Doug Blubaugh.

Others on the staff are Fred
Davis, coach at Brigham Young
University; Dave Hengsteler,
El Camino Junior College (Cal¬
if i coach; Charles Hetrick.
coach at Blaekwell, Okla., High
School; Karl Kitt, Air Force
Academy coach and Hal Si-
monek. Cerritos Junior Col¬
lege (Calif, i coach.

LA releases Rocky
LOS ANGELES (UPI)--

Veteran major league out¬
fielder Rocky Colavito was giv¬
en his unconditional release
Thursday by the Los Angeles
Dodgers after waivers were
obtained on him for that pur¬
pose, the club announced.
Colavito came to the Dodgers

during spring training from the
Chicago White Sox in a cash
transaction. He was forced
to leave the club twice in re¬

cent weeks because of illness

in his family residing at Tem¬
ple. Pa
Manager Walter Alston used

Colavito primarily against left-
handed pitching and he saw
infrequent action. Colavito in
113 times at bat had an average
of 204 and hit three homeruns,
driving in 11 runs.
Colavito during his career

spent most of his playing time
in the American League with
Cleveland but also saw action
with Kansas City. Detroit and
the White Sox.

Three present Spartan divers.
Doug Todd, Jim Henderson and
Duane Greene, also are eli¬
gible for the trials, but they
have not decided to compete at
present.
Don Behm, 1967 graduate, and

Greg Johnson, a sophomore this
fall, will represent MSU in
the wrestling trials at Alamosa.
Colo., Sept. 17-23. The two
will attend a wrestling camp
in Colorado, Sept. 9-15, before
competing in the trials.
Behm, 130-pound Big Ten

champion and second in the
NCAA in 1967. will wrestle
in the 125.5-pound weight class
in the trials and Johnson will
wrestle in the 114.5-pound class.
Bob Steele will take part

in the Olympic track training
camp at South Lake Tahoe.
Nev.. Sept. 9-17. Steele was
given special permission to
miss the first trials in June
due to a broken leg he suffered
last winter. Steele was the
440-yard NCAA hurdles cham¬
pion in 1967.
In club sports, Joe Puelo, a

1965 MSU graduate, will compete
in the 181-pound weight class
in the weightlifting trials in
New York, Aug. 31-Sept. 3.
Puelo won a gold medal in
the light-heavyweight division
in last year's Pan-American
Games.

SPORTS WEAR SALE
FAMOUS MAKERS

UP TO 1/2 OFF
•Suits • Slacks -Dresses
•Tops • Skirts -Culottes
•Hosiery -Purses .Jewelry

' OPEN WED. & FRI. OTHER NITES TILL 5(30 P.M.

MARION'S
BROOKFIE LD PLAZA 351-7224

1331 E. GRAND RIVER
IN THE EAST LANSING BANK BUILDING

BE COOL This Summer
WITH
THE

FINEST IN

Stereo

Component
Systems
From

MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY
245 ANN

MEMBER GREATER EAST LANSING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE'

WHO COULD SAY NO

W> don'twant to complicate your life by giving you such beautiful rings
from which to choose.

We just want you to know-whichever style she likes,
we have it in abundance.

Marquis* solitaire, $1,025. Pear, $1,095. Emerald cut, $825. Round cut, $795.
(Price* vary with diamond selected.)

Extended Terms Available, of Course!
A Morgan Diamond Is for Now and Forever!

I Visit Our New Mezzanine Gift Dept.! I

MORGANS

campus

on the wide
the new corduroy beat
New shape, new pulse, new pow. Juniors make things hap¬
pen on the fashion scene in wide wale cotton corduroy. Real
keen classics to be included in any pace-setter's autumn
wardrobe.

A. Cleverly compiled corduroy jumper to take a blouse
or sweater, or even go out unattended. Ribbed horizon¬
tally, even on the center inset. Navy or green with brass
accented belt. 13.98

B. Plushy, deeply napped wide wale corduroy in navy
or green, demurely fashion to a gentle A-line, with placket
concealed front zipper, lace edged white collar and cuffs.
Jr. sizes. 18.98

C4MHI S CEXTER - EASTLA.\SI\C
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10 V GROUPS

Fine Arts Festival to open
Tefo University groups

sponsor special programs next
week as part of the 9th Annual
Fine Arts Festival Sunday
through Friday.
The festival is a summer

entertainment program which
replaces the • Lecture-Concert
Series of cultural entertain¬
ment held during the regular
academic year.
The festival begins at 2 p.m.

Sunday with the opening of a
Kresge Art Gallery exhibit,
"From Synchromism For¬
ward," which focuses on ab¬
stract art in America. The

paintings from theMSU perman¬
ent collection; it will remain
on display through Aug 4
Monday's events include a

lecture on "Landscape Arch¬
itecture a«d the Arts" at 10
a m in Fairchild Theatre. The
speaker will be Boston archi¬
tect Stuart O. Dawson.
Experimental films of the

1920's will be shown and dis-
CU3S2J in Kresge Art Center
at 1:30 p.m. followed by a
speech on the "Dynamics of
Shape" at 3:30.
An evening performance by

pany will be presented at 8:15
Monday in Fairchild Theatre
Tuesday's program begins

with Hilton Kramer, art critic
of the New York Times, speak¬
ing on "The Problems of the
Limelight," at 10 a.m. in Kres¬
ge. Experimental films of the
1960's will be studied at 1:30
p.m. in Kresge; this program
will be followed at 3:30 by a
panel discussion on recent styles
in American painting.
Tuesday evenings special

performance at Fairchild fea¬
tures Nikhil Banerjee on the
sitar in a concert of music
from North India.

Following his Tuesday even¬
ing program, Banerjee will

tion on the sitar in Fairchiw IOa.rrt inKresfge.
from 1:30-3:00 p.m. Wednesday. Four art professors will
Art in Michigan will be dis- participate in a "Symposium on

cussed at a 10 a.m. program American Art" at 1:30 p.m. in
Wednesday in Kresge. , Kresge. An exhibit of the
Ed McCoy, associate pro- works of Michigan artists will

fessor of communication, will also be included in the program,
show a film, "Never a Back- McCoy will present "Another
ward Step," and lead
cussion on the documentary
film at3:30p.m. Wednesday

Gerald Goodman, folk singer
and harpist, will present a
vocal and instrumental concert
at 8:15 Wednesday evening in
Fairchild.
Thursday's programs open

with a repeat of Monday's dis¬
cussion and showing of experi-

nnmmir
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fox i»Itcrn thcatrcs

,SPARTAN TWIN WEST
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phon« 351 0030

TONIGHT AT 7:30 AND 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEES FROM

1:30 PM- 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:15 & 9:15

Look at Documentary Films'
on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Kresge.
A faculty ensemble, the Rich¬

ards Quintet, will present a
three-part musical program
Thursday evening at 8:15 in Fair-
child.
Also included as part of the

festival is an exhibit of the
architectural design of civic
areas, "Design for Cities-
Yesterday, Today and Tomor¬
row," in the Union through
July 26.

Nature Study
Coeds In an elementary art class had
dltlons."

i chance recently to draw under "field con-
State News photo by Jim Richardson

SteveMcQueen
FayeDunaway,,

ANorman Jewison Film

T%7 Cirwn Afjlah"
RaulBurke JackWfeston

„' SPARTAN TWIN EAST
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phon« 351-0030

DAILY AT
l:*0
3:45
5:50
7:45
&

9:45

There are
"Westerns"

and
"Westerns!'
Every now
and then
conies a

NEW kind
ofWestern.

This is
BANDOLERO!

P when you've
l got itmade.,

—STARRING—
TONY CURTIS ,

S CLAUDIA CARDBS'ALE
SHOWN ONCE ONLY -11:00 "

MSU INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
presents

"ANNA

CHRISTIE"
Eugene O'Neill's dramaof a worldly-wise woman who
finds true love. A film classic starring Greta Garbo,
Charles Bickford, George F. Marion, Marie Dressier
Directed by Clarence Brown.

Frl., Sat. July 12 & 13

Fairchild Theatre
- 7:30 p.m.

Admission 50C

1968

JULY

FRIDAY
THE GREATEST PLACE IN

TOWN FOR A DATE

GIRLS FREE

GUYS FREE BEFORE 8:00

Composite
of presidents

NEW YORK (AP) -- If your
name is James and you are a
Harvard-educated New York
resident from a Virginia family,
you.have a lot in common with
the men who have served in the
White House.
An encyclopedia company has

produced what it calls "The
compleat president"-a total of
the basic characteristics of the
past presidents rolled into one
imaginary man.
The researchers concluded

that the compleat-armchair of
complete-president is 54 years
old, 5-feet-lO inches tall, fairly
trim with blue eyes and light
hair.

A visual picture of the man
was produced by superimposing
pictures of the 36 men who have
held the post into one composite
photograph.
The company does not pretend

the composite will help predict
the man who will be elected in
November. But;Jojin S. Fones|
who handled the project for the
Encyclopepia Americana, sug¬
gests it can be used as a "ba¬
rometer to see how your candi¬
date stacks up."
Research revealed that the

compleat president was born
in the fall, the eldest son in his
family. When he was 28. he mar¬
ried a girl four years younger
than himself.

His wife could have been
named almost anything, be¬
cause the research failed to dis¬
cover an aggregate name for
her. It was found, however, that
the wife's name usually has two
syllables and frequently was
similar to her husband's--as
Lyndon Johnson and Lady Bird.
The compleat president had

been married 26 years and had
three children-two boys and a
girl.-when he assumed office.
He was a war veteran and wrote
at least one book during his
public service career.
There never has been a presi¬

dent named Hubert, Eugene.
Nelson or Richard.
There was a George. He start¬

ed the whole thing.

JFK supporter
to back HHH

EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J.
(AP)--A New Jersey Dem-
ocrat .wbp was one of .thf^KM
PreShWrtf'"John F. Kennedy's
early supporters lined up Thurs¬
day behind Vice President Hu¬
bert Humphrey.
John V. Kenny, leader of the

powerful Hudson County Jer¬
sey City Democratic organiza¬
tion, told newsmen he and his
group's delegates would support
Humphrey for the presidential
nomination.

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

2 BIG COMEDY HITS
TODAY . . . FROM 7:15 P.M.
SAT & SUN . . . CONTINUOUS
FROM 1:20 P.M.

Italians make love
like they makeantipasto...

witli a little bit
of everything...!

dazzling
new

musical
treat from the creators

of "Umbrellas of Cherbourg."
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U.S. attacks in panhandle
lure enemy jets to battle
tempo of U.S. air blows at stor¬
age areas and communications
in North Vietnam's southern
panhandle has apparently lured
MIG jets out to battle, U.S.
sources said Thursday
They pointed to two MIGs shot

down in dogfights Tuesday and
Wednesday in the panhandle,
where no enemy planes once
dared to appear
Most of North Vietnam's 75 or

so MIGs were based in Red Chi¬
na to escape the wrath of U.S.
air power until President John¬
son on March 31 declared most
of North Vietnam off limits to
bombers.
One U.S. source said**there

has been "an increase in the

DINING OUT IS
"IN"...
AT "JIM'S"

• GREEK FOOD
FEATURED EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING

► BROILED CHOICE
STEAKS AND
SEAFOOD NIGHTLY

116 E. Michigan Ave.
Downtown Lansing

IV 9-1196

nomtor ot, I'mnniini.}! MlliS ue-

ployed in.North Vietnam*" .

There have been previous re-
ports that some of the MIGs had
been flown to bases around Ha¬
noi. the capital and Haiphong,
the principal port, since John¬
son issued his order.
Now apparently some of the

North Vietnamese planes have
been flown to bases south of Ha¬
noi to meet the U.S. planes blast¬
ing away at North Vietnam's
men, weapons and supplies mov¬
ing southward into South Viet¬
nam.

Intelligence reports have told
of increased North Vietnamese
infiltration into South Vietnam
for weeks, and U.S. planes have
been making a concentrated
drive to disrupt it.
For example, the U.S. Com¬

mand reported U.S. planes fly-

iim missions over uie nvi

Wednesday destroyed or dam¬
aged 93 sampans and 22 barges
araf knocked out 23 trucks, two
highway bridges and one rail¬
way span.
Intensive ground sweeps went

on around Saigon to break up an
expected new enemy drive on
the capital. U.S. 25th Infantry
Division troops reported they
killed 23 enemy soldiers in a
7 1/2-hour battle Wednesday 32
miles northwest of Saigon.
South Vietnamese troops

found four weapons caches
Thursday 15 miles northwest of
Saigon. The caches include au¬
tomatic weapons and ammuni¬
tion.
U.S. Air Force B 52 bombers

dropped their huge bomb loads
early Thursday in three prov¬
inces around Saigon.

A Lansing urban renewal pi
town blocks.

Face Lift
oject now underway wll I change the look of many down-

State News photo by Bob Ivlns

SAVE ON
DIVING

EQUIPMENT

5411 SO CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN

HOURS—

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6

FOR LANSING

Urban renewal

so/i/Am hasmmmto prick.
comSUM hun*
THE WHOLE FAMIIYI

FRIED •/, CHICKEN DINNER

FRIED PERCH DINNER

BONANZA BURGER

HELP BONANZA FIGHT
BIBB SINNER PRICES!

$139
$119
89c

Have Sunday DinnerWith Us

BONANZA *
SIRLOIN PIT #205

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping Center

COME AS YOU ARE • OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

By JIM ROOS
Following nearly three years

of frustrations and delays, con¬
tractors will soon be able to
begin work on one Lansing's
most important urban renewal
projects.
The project, known to Lan¬

sing area redevelopers as

Black power, 'U/
symposium topic
A symposium entitled "The

Student, the University and
Black Power'' will be held Wed¬
nesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Case
multipurpose room.
The symposium will "explore

the relevance of the University
to the black power movement
and determine how the Univer¬
sity can be made more rele¬
vant," according to Fletcher
Allen, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla, jun¬
ior.
The discussions are open to

the public.

"First Block," is part of a
48-acre Lansing urban renewal
program. It involves a pro¬
posal for the construction of
three buildings on a land area
of 90,000 sq. ft., bounded by
the 100 blocks of North Wash¬
ington. East Ottawa. North
Grand, and East Michigan ave¬
nues in downtown Lansing.
Schedule for construction

within this proposed redevelop¬
ment site is a sprawling two-
story shopping center, a 16-
story office building and a 360-
room Holiday Inn Motor Hotel.
The hotel will feature a roof¬
top restaurant.
The development also in¬

cludes the construction of a

special bridge across Ottawa
Street joining the "First Block'
shopping center with a 1.200-
1.500 car parking ramp in the
200 block of North Grand Avenue.
Although difficulties in ac¬

quiring three remaining proper¬
ties within the development site
continue to delay work on the
"First Block" project, Richard
Zimmerman, director of com¬

munity redevelopment, esti¬
mated that construction will
probably begin by late Novem¬
ber.
"We've been working on land

acquisition for three years."
Zimmerman said. "What I've
been exposed to is the impa¬
tience of people wanting to see
something happen. We've been
purchasing properties, clear¬
ing land and wanting to proceed
with redevelopment but not able
to do so." he added.
"In the total urban renewal'

project there are 107 properties
of which we've acquired 97."
he said. "The problem is
that the properties, as we've
acquired them have been spot¬
ted inconveniently and have
confronted us with physical
problems in development of the
land," Zimmerman said.
"We've taken down 60 or 70
buildings, but have not been
able to start actual construc¬
tion," he added.

Supreme Court
in disfavor
with Americans
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) ~ An

increasing number of Americans
are taking an unfavorable atti¬
tude toward the U.S. Supreme
Court, the Gallup Poll report¬
edWednesday.
Gallup said unfavorable atti¬

tudes outweigh favorable senti¬
ments by a 3-to-2 ratio.
But in July of last year the

poll reported that Americans
showed mixed feelings toward
the High Court, with about as
many giving it "excellent" or
"good" marks as those rating it
"fair" or "poor."
Gallup also said that rank and

file Republicans are most criti¬
cal of the court, with about 60
per cent giving it an unfavora¬
ble rating. Democrats, mean¬
while, are about evenly divided
in their feelings.
Thus, Gallup said, a person's

opinion of the Supreme Court is
closely related to how he identi¬
fied himself politically.

Although acquisition of the
property within the re-develop¬
ment area has been primarily
financed with federal funds
from the Dept. of Urban Re¬
newal. the job of redeveloping
the area commercially has
been left to community enter¬
prise.
The "First Block" project

consequently represents a col¬
lective. but private, invest¬
ment of approximately $15 mil¬
lion by a group of 13 business¬
men known as the Lansing Area
Redevelopment Corp.

Pompidou
political l
pAHiS (AP) - In the political universe oi r ranee tact* is

room for only one sun. and ttyt sun is Charl^; de Gaulle
This is the lesson Georges'Pompidou has learned from Ins

abrupt dismissal as premier Wednesday after having held the
post longer than any other man in modern times.
The longer he directed the governmAlt from his official

residence at Hotel Matignon, the more respected and popular
Pompidou became.
He was rightly credited with contributions to the solution

of the explosive May-June crisis and with engineering the
Gaullist election victory which returned a National Assembly
majority unprecedented in size.
He was one of the rare French public figures to come out of

the crisis and its consequences with increased status, and
with it he appeared to have established the beginnings of a
power base independent of President De Gaulle.
De Gaulle himself paid recognition to this in a letter to

Pompidou: "I wish you would hold yourself ready to fulfill
any mission and to assume any mandate that the nation
might one day confer on you." But the implication was
clear--"one day" meant after De Gaulle had gone
If Pompidou erred, as some high government sources think,

on the side of popularity, it is not considered probable that
his successor will do the same.
Maurice Couve de Murville. the new premier, is the text

book civil servant-aloof and coldly intellectual. In his 10
years as foreign minister, Couve de Murville earned the repu¬
tation as an unquestioning agent of De Gaulle
He seems to have given a twist of Machiavelli's advice to

the prince that "it is better to be feared than to be loved;"
for Couve deMurville "respected" could replace "feared. "
Some well informed sources see this cool, aristocratic strain

in the new premier as an asset in his dealings with De Gaulle,
but as a liability in carrying out what De Gaulle has set as
the top political priority in the coming months.

De Gaulle has promised to "revolutionize" the relations
between the worker and his working place by a reform pro¬
gram he calls "participation." Though the plan remains sket¬
chy, it seems to center on codirection of factories and busi¬
nesses by workers and their employers.
"Participation" has already drawn fire from labor unions

and the business community, making it clear that the head '
of government could use a large reservoir of good will to create
public acceptance of the reforms.
If, as some sources say, De Murville does not believe in the

reforms, then the task will be that much more difficult.
"How can a man whose instincts, temperament and train¬
ing are of the right be expected to carry out a reform of the left"
one perplexed official asked.

Summer
centers a

cabinet operation
round revision

During summer term, cer¬
tain departments of the ASMSU
Cabinet are in operation, con¬
tinuing their fall-winter-spring
term activities or working on
revision and expansion of serv¬
ices.
Cabinet President Greg Owen

said that this is the first time
for some of the cabinet de¬
partments to extend work
through the summer. There is
still the possibility of others
opening if the need arises.
Departments now in opera¬

tion are the loan service, legal
aid. (the ASMSU lawyer is
in the office on Wednesdays),
elections, NSA travel, insur¬
ance, Great Issues and exter¬
nal relations.
Owen said that the mimeo¬

graph and silk screen service
will go into operation if enough
people are willing to work.
"We would like to be able to

give people, especially the
groups endorsing presidential
candidates, the benefit of our

inexpensive service," he said.
In the area of student serv¬

ices. cabinet members are

working on a discount service
with student I.D.'s for "mem¬
bership" cards. Owen said
the main issue here is con¬

vincing the East Lansing mer¬

chants of the feasibility of such
a plan. Other schools with
discount services have been con¬

tacted for information on their
relative success.

The elections department is
working this summer on re¬
vision of student government
election laws, hopefully to be
completed by fall term. The
revised election procedure would
eliminate the possibility of bo¬
gus ballots, as were discovered
in the last election.
Travel services, which may

be expanded, are also facing
re-evaluation and revision. Owen

Also considered for expan¬
sion is the insurance department.
How to best expand the number
of benefits at the lowest cost
to the -student and exploring
the different types of insurance
are the main interests of the
department at present.
Course evaluations is await¬

ing the publication of its book¬
let containing the results of a
year of research. It is ex¬
pected to be completed some time
this month.

Mao's
as Lin

seen

rival

The pick
for picnics
Large group or small . . .
McDonald's doubleburgers
shakes and fries are

great for the whole gang.

McDonald's
Look fbr the Golden Arches-where quality starts fresh...every day

234 W. Grand River
332-4103

1024 E. Grand River
332-6647

For the fastest cleaning
In town—plus pick-up
and delivery service.

623 E. Grand River
East Lansing

•Across from Student Services'

BIGGEST
eating value
in town

THE BIC SHEF
"You'll Love It"

622 N. HOMER (Across from Spartan Twin)

TOKYO (AP)--Mao Tse-
tung's peppery-tongued wife,
Chiang Ching, is emerging from
the new chaos and contusion on

the Chinese mainland as a pos¬
sible rival to Defense Minister
Lin Piao.
Phrases are beinning to be

used in official publications
once applied only to Mao and
Lin.
One reason for this may be

the recent outbreak of factional¬
ism within the ranks and cadres
who claim loyalty to Mao. In¬
stead of dying down it has
flared up in recent weeks,
breaking out into violence on
widespread fronts.
Thus, the army is being cast

in the part of preserver of the
status quo; aligned against it,
Mrs. Mao stands for purge, crit¬
icism, change. All the signs in¬
dicate the two are on a collision
course.

The conflict between the
army, headed by Lin Piao, and
Mrs. Mao dates from February
when influential military men
led by the acting chief of staff,
Yang Cheng-wu, decided it was
time to call a halt to the nation¬
wide purge. They sought par¬
dons for prominent purges, no¬
tably Vice Premier Tan Chen-
Hn.

Chiang Ching fought this
movement savagely. Yang and
some high-rahking military as¬
sociates were fired.
Smarting from this rebuff, the

army recently has folded its
hands while the students, work¬
ers and peasants fought for
power. Its attitude seems to be:
When the situation becomes bad
enough, even Chiang Ching will
recognize that only the army
can restore order, making it in¬

dispensable in the final analy¬
sis.
The Maoist Shanghai organ.

Wen-hui Pao. on May 29 touched
off the campaign to glorify Mrs.
Mao. Seen in translation here
Thursday, it called on the masses ,
to "learn from Chiang Ching."
called her "by far the most
correct, the bravest, the firm¬
est. the most honest and fer¬
vent Communist fighter in
fighting against the enemy
That was a description once

reserved for Lin Piao. vice
chairman of the party and
Mao's designated successor.

Height shrinkage
may result from
stress-filled day
MILFORD, (AP) - If you feel

depressed at the end of a day,
don't worry about it. It is per¬
fectly natural.
So reported two General Mo¬

tors styling technicians Thurs¬
day at an auttfsafety seminar.
They said a person could be

almost an inch shorter at din¬
ner time than at breakfast.
Dr. Peter Kyropoulos and

Ronald W. Roe said the change
in height occurs when the
spinal column relaxes and
stretches during sleep, then
compresses during the load of
a day's activity.
They said the change is so no¬

ticeable in some people that
they have to readjust their auto
rearview mirrors before they
can drive home each night even
though the mirror was in fine<
position at the beginning of the
day.
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Trustees approve
tfin ilfr\/ ctmf.f nrti
» It ^ 1, rn m

Wood app

Biochem
MSU's Board of Trustees gave ap¬

proval Thursday to 41 appointments; II
leaves; S promotions; 28 transfers, as¬
signments and miscellaneous actions;
3 retirements and 30 resignations and
terminations.
Included were the appointment of Wil-

* Us A. Wood, professor, as chairman of
the biochemistry department, effective
July 1, and designation of Charles A. Mc-
kee as director, Evening College. Aug. 1.
Appointments approved were: Jo M.

Sharp, 4-H-youth agent, Chippewa. Luce
and Macinac counties, July 15; Richard
M Hageman, visiting professor, bio¬
chemistry, July 1 to Aug 31; Arthur H
Steinhaus. visiting professor, health,
physical education and recreation, Sept.
16-Dec. IS and April 1. 1969-June 30. 1969;
Richard E Terry, assistant professor,
teacher education. Sept. 1; John S. Nic-
olis, associate professor, electrical en¬
gineering and engineering research. Sept
1 and Charlotte M. Thompson, instructor,
t foods and nutrition, Sept. 1.

Other appointments were approved for
Norma J. Frank, instructor, textiles,
clothing and related arts, Sept. 1; Ar¬
thur F. Kohrman. assistant professor,
human development, Aug. 1, Arthur S.
Elstein, associate professor, medical ed¬
ucation research and development, and
psychiatry, Aug. 1; Akihiro Matsumae,
visiting professor, botany and plant
pathology, July 1 to June 30, 1969; H.
Bradford Thompson, visiting professor,
chemistry, June 15 to Sept. 15; Marilyn
Long, instructor, nursing. Sept. I and
Vernon E. Rich, instructor, police ad¬
ministration. Sept. 1.
More appointments approved were:

Edward M. Convey, assistant profes¬
sor (research), dairy. Sept. 16; Harold
E B. Humphrey, assistant professor,
civil engineering. Sept. I; James A.
Webster, assistant professor, entomol¬
ogy. June I; Carol R. McCarthy, instruc¬
tor. nursing, Sept. 1; John G. Scanda-
/ lies, assistant professor (research),
MSU-AEC Plant Research Laboratory,
Aug 1. and Peter C Wolk. assistant
professor, MSU-AEC Plant Research
Laboratory. Sept. 1.

More Appointment!
Additional appointments approved in¬

cluded (all Sept. 1): William D. Crano,
assistant professor, psychology; Clayton
T. Shorkey. assistant professor, social

ciology; James W Atkinson, instructor,
natural science: George E Drum, as¬
sistant professor, natural science; Bery-
man E. Murray Jr.. assistant professor,
natural science; Eileen R. Van Tassell,
assistant professor, natural science, and
Rollo W Van Pelt Jr., associate pro¬
fessor, pathology
The Board also approved these ap¬

pointments: Robert M. Corwin, assis¬
tant professor, microbiology and public
health. Julv 1; Herbert W. Cox, associate
professor, microbiology and public health,
July 1; Robert J. Moon, instructor, mi¬
crobiology and public health. Aug. I;

' Gladys M. Thomas, specialist, micro¬
biology and public health. July 1; Rus¬
sell Taussig, visiting professor, account¬
ing and financial administration, June 17
to July 24. Donald A. Barnum. visiting
professor, microbiology and public health,
July I to July 19.
Appointed librarians in the Library

were: Marianna T. Choldin, July I; Rose
ann K Hammill, July 1; Donna R. Han-
na. Sept. 9. and Marietta Nelson. July 1.
The following were appointed visit¬

ing professor in marketing and trans¬
portation. administration. George D.
Downing. June 17 to July 24; John F
Grashof. marketing and transportation
administratioa June 17 to Aug 30. and
RobertG. Wyckham. June 17 to July 24

Sabbaticals
The Board approved sabbatical leaves

> for: Jonathan W. Wright, professor, for¬
estry. Jan. 1. 1969. to March 31, 1969. to
travel in Japan and Taiwan; Carl F
Hartman. associate professor. English.
April 1. 1969. to July 31. 1969. to do writ¬
ing at home; J Allen Beegle. professor,
sociology. Sept 1 to Feb 28. 1969. to
study, write and do research at heme;
Frederick B. Waisanen, professor, soc¬
iology and communication. Oct. 1 to
Dec. 31. to study-at home, and Robert
H. Davis, director, learning service, and
professor, psychology. Sept. 1 to Nov. 30,
towork in Switzerland
Other leaves approved included Mary

E. Wahl, home economist. Midland,
Saginaw and Bay counties, July 1 to Dec.
31; Harry L. Case, professor, education.

* July 1 to July 31, to work for Ford Foun¬
dation in Philippines; Mary E. Zabik,
instructor (research), foods and nutri¬
tion. S«jpt. 1 to Aug. 31. 1969, to study
at MSU; George A Colburn. instructor,
American Thought and Language, Sept
1 to Dec 31. to study for Ph D ; John

H Ferres, associate professor, Amer¬
ican Thought and Language, Sept. I to
Aug. 31, 1969. to be visiting professor at
Hofstra University, and Daniel M. Sei-
fer, assistant professor, management,
and regional director, continuing educa¬
tion, Sept. 1 to Aug. 31, 1969, to continue
work at Tuskegee Institute

. 1, and

Promotions from instructor to assistant
professor were approved for: Julia A.
Falk, linguistics, oriental and african
languages. Aug. 1, Jean A. McFadden,
foods and nutrition, and institution ad¬
ministration, Sept 1; Vera Borosage.
home management and child develop¬
ment, July 1; Richard A. Anderson, urban
planning and landscape architecture.
Sept 1, and R Glenp Wright, American
Thought and Language. July 1.
Transfers approved included: Eliza¬

beth L. Horrocks, home economist, from
Presque Isle, Alpena and Alcona
ties to Presque Isle County, '
Von Del Chamberlain, from associate
curator to acting director. Abrams Plan¬
etarium, July 1.

Dual Assignments
The Board approved dual assignments

for: Lester V. Manderscheid. associate
professor, to agricultural economics and
Educational Development Program.
July 1 to Sept. 30; James H. Soltow.
professor, to history and labor and in¬
dustrial relations. Sept. 1 to Aug. 31,
1969; Lee Shulman, professor, to coun¬
seling, personnel services and education¬
al psychology, and Briggs College, Sept
1 to June 30. 1969; Baruch Boxer, asso¬
ciate professor, to geography and the
dean's office, College of Social Science.
Sept. 1 to Aug. 31. 1969; Henry G. Blos-
ser, professor, to physics and Morrill
College, July 1 to Dec. 31; Norman N
Miller, assistant professor, to political
science and African Studies Center. Sept.
1 to Dec. 31; and Philip M Marcus, as¬
sociate professor, to sociology, and labor
and industrial relations, Sept. 1 to Aug
31.1969
Assignments were approved for: Rob¬

ert A. Solo, professor, to management,
economics and international programs,
July 1, and Erlins S. Jorgensen, associate
professor, to television and radio. In¬
structional Media Center, closed circuit
television, and secondary education and
curriculum, Sept. 1.

These changes were given approval:
resignation date of Allen W Knight, as¬
sistant professor. Kellogg Biological
Station and entomology, from June 30 to
July 15; resignation date of Walter E
Freeman, professor, sociology and con-
tiruing education, from June 30 to July
29; appointment date of Frederick E
Smith, librarian. Library, from July 15
to Aug 1; appointment date of Annette
K. Buurstra, librarian, Library, from
Sept. 15 to Sept. 1; Herbert C. Kriesel,
from adviser, Nigerian Consortium Proj¬
ect. to chief of party, Tanzania Project,
Aug. 19 to Aug. 31. and Charles K. Lau¬
rent, professor, from Nigerian Consor¬
tium Project to Tanzania Project, Sept.
15toDec 31.
The Board approved these designa¬

tions: Einar Hardin, professor, as asso¬
ciate director labor and industrial rela¬
tions, Sept. 1: James L. LeGrande, as¬
sistant professor, police administration
and public safety, as assistant dean, so¬
cial science. Sept. 1; James R. Gibbard.
as assistant professor, health, physical
education and recreation, assistant track
coach and cross country coach. July 1;
and Oscar Taboada. assistant profesor.
natural science, as acting chief of party,
Argentine Project. June 25 to Sept. 30
In other actions, the Board approved:

continuation of Ted W. Ward as acting
director. Human Learning Research In¬
stitute. July 1; cancellation of SepL 1-
Aug. 31. 1969 leave for Floyd V Monag-
han, professor, natural science: reinstate¬
ment of Nicolaas G. M. Luykx II as asso¬
ciate professor, agricultural economics
(he had been assigned to the Pakistan
Project), and reassignment of Richard
C Henshaw. professor, management, to
the Turkey Project to Aug. 31. 1969; and
reinstatement of Robert Repas. profes¬
sor. labor and industrial relations. Sept.
9 (he had beenon leave).
Retirements approved included i first

year of MSU employment in parentheses i:
Margaret E. Linsell, Kalamazoo County
home economist, Oct. 1 (1937); Ralph H.
Ruhmkorff, staff physician, health cen¬
ter, July 1 (1948), and Denzel C. Cline,
professor, economics. July 1, 1969 (19381
Dr. Cline will serve a one-year consul-
tantship, effective this July 1.

Resignation
Resignations and terminations ap¬

proved included (all are effective Aug
31 unless otherwise noted i: David D van

Zon, 4-H-youth agent, Delta, Menominee
and Schoolcraft counties. July 31; Doug¬
las J. Gerrard. a:

Perris,
K profes:

Virus strikes
cancels al
WASHINGTON (AP)» A

stubborn virus plagued Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
Thursday and wiped out his
plans for a political weekend on
the West Coast.
The 57-year-old Democratic

presidential aspirant was con¬
fined to bed in his Washington
apartment by his physician. Ed¬
gar Berman.
Berman diagnosed Hum¬

phrey's ailment as the gripipe
and said the vice president con¬
tinues to run a slight fever.
Humphrey's chartered jet was

warmed up and newsmen, aides
and Secret Service agents were
boarding when Berman called
off the flight to Los Angeles.
Humphrey awoke at 4 a.m.,

Berman said, took his own tem¬
perature and found it to be 101.
By midmorning, the doctor told
a newsman, it had dropped to a
near-normal 99~"but you know
that's common for fevers in the
f morning." Berman said. "They
generally pick up again in the
evening."

music; Alan B. Poland, instructor, mu¬
sic. Sept. 1 (cancellationI, Inge E Whit¬
ing. instructor, romance languages; Bren-
da Dervin, instructor, business law and
office administraUon; John H. Boyd Jr.,
assistant professor, journalism.
Other resignaUons and terminations

were approved for: Kenneth H. Sum-
merer, assistant professor, adminis¬
tration and higher educaUon, July 31;
John E. Garrett, assistant profeaor,
elementary and special education; Har¬
low M. Judson, associate professor, elec¬
trical engineering and engineering re¬
search. July 15; Myrtle B. Van Home, as¬
sistant professor, foods and nutriUon and
continuing education, July 31; Werner
Giggenbach, research associate, chem¬
istry, Aug. 15, and James W Hart, re¬
search associate, MSU-AEC Plant Re¬
search Laboratory, July 26.
The following resignaUons and termi¬

nations were also approved: Anna L.
Eggers, associate professor, nursing; Jan¬
et L. Merrill, assistant professor, sociol¬
ogy; Robert E. Morsberger, associate
professor, American Thought and Lan¬
guage; Marvin E. Reed, instructor. Amer¬
ican Thought and Language. Sept. 1 (can¬
cellation:, Robert G. Franke. associate
professor, natural science, and William
D. Lindquist. professor, microbiology
and public health.
The Board also approved these resig¬

nations and terminations: Andres Nigro-
Vilar. research associate, physiology.
June 30; Samuel M. Getty, assistant
professor, veterinary surgery and medi¬
cine, and veterinary clinics, Aug 15,
Robert G. Harris, instructor, institutional
research, July 31; Joseph L. Saupe, as¬
sociate director, institutional research,
and professor, counseling, personnel
services and educational psychology: R
Stanford Terhune Jr., librarian, Library;
Donald W Larson, specialist. Latin
American Studies Center, June 14, and
John P Whitney, specialist. Nigerian
Consortium Project, June 30
Additional resignations and termina¬

tions approved included: Tom W. Car¬
roll. instructor, communications, Aug
31; Kathryn J. Riedel, instructor, textiles,
clothing and related arts, April 30; Doris
E. Moses, assistant professor, nursing.
Aug 31; and Harold E. Gray, professor,
continuing education, and director. Eve¬
ning College. Sept. 16

, Willis A. Wood, profes-

Trustees Meet
The Trustees deliberate actions In their meeting Thursday.

State News photo by Mike Marhanka

10 years, has been appointed
chairman'of the Dept. of Bio¬
chemistry.
Wood's appointment, effec¬

tive immediately, was approved
Thursday by the University's
Board of Trustees. •

He succeeds R. Gaurth Han¬
sen, who resigned to become
vice president for academic
affairs at Utah State Univer¬
sity.
Wood was graduated in 1947

from Cornell University and
received the Ph.D. degree in
1950 at Indiana University.
Wood taught for eight years

at the University of Illinois,

FOR BUILDING, RESEARCH

U' granted
Gifts and grants totaling $6,683,532 06

were accepted Thursday by the board of

Included in the total were two previous¬
ly announced grants from the U.S. Public
Health Service's Bureau of Health Man¬
power to be used for MSU's Life Sciences
Building.
One of the grants is for $2,534,035 from

the division of Physician Manpower in
support of the portion of the building
which will be devoted to medical teach¬
ing. The Division of Nursing granted
$1,047,832 for the facilities to be used for
nursing instruction
The new building will house the Dept

of Medicine, the School of Nursing, the
Dept. of Pharmacology and the offices
of the Colleges of Human Medicine and
Veterinary Medicine The building will
be located on the south campus
Dr. William H. Knisely, director of

the Institute of Biology and Mediane,

will administer t
_

The National Institutes of Health
granted $381,327 to support research in
the Center for Laboratory Animal Re¬
sources. This is the second of five an¬
nual grants scheduled to total $1 million.

Atomic Research
The fifth annual renewal of a grant to

do theoretical research in the structure
and nuclei of elementary particles was
received from the Atomic Energy Com¬
mission. The grant of $152,854 is under
the direction of Hugh McManus. profes¬
sor of physics, and Peter S. Signell, pro¬
fessor of physics.
The National Institutes of Health grant¬

ed $139,970 to continue support of research
on the transmission of leukemia among
dogs and from man to dogs. Dr. Gabel
H. Conner, professor of veterinary sur¬
gery and medicine, directs the research
Glenn L. Johnson, professor of agricul¬

tural economics, will direct a 13-month
study of market board operations and

Riots cause of cancellations
of liquor store's insurance

DETROIT (AP)--Dave Bel-- brick party store he built 16
man reached under the counter years ago.
of his beer and liquor store and This month, Berman's insur-
pulled out a handful
insurance policies.
"It's a very frightening way to York-willing to

premiums," he said. His busi¬
ness is "better now than it was

, . ....... ... . . . before the riot," mostly because
pulled out a handful of cancelled ance agent located a firm--the three other ijquor stores in theJefferson Insurance Co. of New

area were burned out and never

cooperatives in Tanzania under a $136,000
grant from the Agency for International
Development The study will concentrate
on the structure of the board and coopera¬
tives to determine if improvements in
their operations can be made.

Seminar Aid
A $123,150 institutional grant to the Uni¬

versity for science was made by the Na¬
tional Science Foundation. To be admin¬
istered by Milton E. Muelder, vice pres¬
ident for research and development, the
grant will be used to bring outstanding
speakers to the campus for seminars and
special research projects *
The National Institutes of Health grant¬

ed $108,166 for research into the chem¬
istry and metabolism of sphingolipids. a
special kind of fat that develops in ani¬
mals. plants, insects, and man Dr.
Charles C. Sweeley, professor of bio¬
chemistry, will direct the research. The
objectives of the research are to examine
how sphingolipids are made and distribut¬
ed through the systems and to study any

lalities they cause
Audio Library

University Library was granted
$102,015 by the U S. Office of Education

• volumes and to establish an

audio library The audio library will have
a collection of music, drama and poetry
on tapes. There will be 132 listenings
posts where students maymake selections
from 20,000 different voices. Richard E.
Chapin, director of libraries, will admin-
ister the grant.

Reagan on CBS

Aaron Galonsky. director of the MSU
Cyclotron, will direct the purchase of
$94,000 worth of additional memory equip¬
ment for the cyclotron's Sigma 7 compu¬
ter Funds for the purchase came from the
National Science Foundation.
The National Science Foundation grant¬

ed $80,000 to continue abstract mathemati¬
cal research. This is the third annual grant
for the research. Dyung W. Swun, profes¬
sor of mathematics, is director of the re-

Dr Virginia H. Mallmann, assistant pro¬
fessor of microbiology, will administer a
$75,000 grant from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to continue research Into
the causes of animal and human tuber¬
culosis This is the ninth renewal of the
grant
Fund

WOOD
and in 1955 he received the
Eli Lilly Award in microbio¬
logy and immunology. He
joined the MSU faculty in 1958.
He is a member of the

editorial board of the Journal
of Bacteriology, a consultant
to the National Institutes of
Health and a consultant to the
Army Chemical Corps at Fort
Dietrick, Md.
Wood's research centers on

microbial enzymology. and he
has done extensive work in

development of automatic labora¬
tory instruments.

Czechs freed

of Soviet troops
PRAGUE (AP) - Soviet troop

units, whose continued presence
after the end of June troop
manuevers caused alarm
throughout Czechoslovakia, will
be withdrawn beginning Satur¬
day, the Czechoslovak govern¬
ment announced Thursday.

stay in business," said the 54- worth of his inventory, which he
year-old Berman, whose store is values at $23,000.

reopened.uch he Along with insurance protec- 8an had purchased a half-hour
The„J!re tion. Berman has added a bur- block of time Sunday, July 21.located in a predominantly black miums on this policy are $800 a glar alarm system--"that's $30 from 7:30 to 8 p.m. EDT. The

section of Detroit's West Side. year. Similar insurance used to doUars a month"-and steel program will be seen at 7:30
Berman and scores-possibly cost Berman $96 a year. "And fes on all his wjnc|ows and Pm local time in the Moun-

hundreds--of other Detroit shop- you don't get full coverage. It doors--"they cost $950 " tain and Pacific time zones■, Ki/4 .i—i: —<>-

barricaded in here like and at 6:30 P ™. in the Central
zone. The time spot is normal¬
ly occupied by "Gentle Ben."

keepers have had their liveli- doesn't cover vandalism and it
hoods threatened by loss of in- has a $500 deductible clause,"
surance since last summer's he says.
riot. Some small businessmen un-

Michigan officials currently able to obtain insurance in riot
are investigating the cancella- areas have gone out of business,
tion of 318 policies by a London- Berman says his store is ex-
based insurer, the Royal Globe pected to tally a gross income of

a fort," Berman said.

InsuranceGroup.
Berman had another insur¬

ance policy cancelled last week,
his fourth cancellation since the
riot nearly a year ago.

During last July's distur¬
bance, rioters broke into and,
looted his store on West Warren,
two miles west of 12th Street,
where the riots first flared up.
He estimates they took more
than $20,000 worth of beer,
wine and liquor.

r, fcr<
it professor,

$350,000 to $370,000 this year.
"Fortunately my volume will

cover the increased insurance

Hughes gets
anti-merger
court order
NEW YORK (AP) -- A federal

judge Thursday signed and
"My whole life's accumula- mailed to financier Howard R.

tion is in this store," he said. Hughes an order to defend in
"I'm no youngster. I can't court his offer to buy a control-

just walk out and get another ling share of the American
job " Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

U.S. District Court Judge Dud-
Berman, whose pale, lined iey Bonsai mailed the show

face is topped by wavy, grey cause orc|er obtained by ABC
hair, said that without insur- attorneys, to Hughes at the De-
ance he would be afraid to con- sert inn Hotel in Las Vegas,
tinue running the attractive psjev.

Los Angeles Mayor Samuel
W Yorty suggested Wednesday
that Humphrey's affliction
"might be a case of diplomatic
grippe" in view of the plans of
some 10.000 antiwar demonstra¬
tors to mass outside the Holly¬
wood Palladium, where the vice
president had been scheduled to
speak.
"We sent the mayor a tele¬

gram," Humphrey's doctor
said, "advising him that the
vice president's physician had
confined him to bed for the
past three days but that we
expected he would be able to
make the trip today. "
Aside from the fever and gen¬

eral aching, Berman said. Hum¬
phrey is in goocl spirits, eating
well and catching up with some
paperwork.
"He really wanted to make

that trip," he said, "but I just
couldn't let him."
The dictionary defines the

grippe as "an acute febrile con¬
tagious virus disease, identical
with or resembling influenza."

SAVE ON

TAPE RECORDERS

Sony 530 Solid-State Stereo
Tape System
The power rating Is only the
beginning of the quality rating
stereo lovers are giving the
solid-state 530sterecorder by
Sony. This complete tape sys¬
tem features XL-4 Quadradlal
Sound for Living Stereo,three
speeds, professional type
controls, in short, a perfor¬
mance to please the audlo-
phile. Yet the 530 has world -

famous Sony operating sim-

AT

The Sony Solid-State Stereo 560D is
the perfect tape deck recorder to
complete your stereo sound system.
Sony-superb ESP Automatic Tape Re¬
verse offers you up to 8 continuous
hours of recording and playback
without switching reels! Sony-exclu¬
sive ServoControl Motor is your
guarantee of precision performance
and accuracy. The Sony Solid-State
560D incorporates the most advanced
electronic developments

Mil SO CEDAR LANSING. MICHIGAN
HOURS—
Mon, thru Frl. 9-9

Paraphernalia

541 E. Grand River

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

IS YOUR CAR

<XHZZ32

IN THIS DIRECTION?
MORRIS' HIGH RESALE
VALUE CHECKLIST

Ignition?
Exhaust?

□ Suspension?
□ Transmission?

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
814 E. Kalamazoo 8-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

J A>\

(0
00 feminine

and fabulous
diamond fashions

Her choice of
fabulous

>0 DIAMOND
fashions,
your choice of
fabulous
diamond values

00 fvnilahle in 14KT
uhi* or xelloit gold

OX JEWELE
FRANDOR -DOWNTOWN

We admire your spirit,
but you just don't fit
into the team.

Coca-Cola Ic on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the tost* you never got tired of...
always Refreshing. That's why things go better with
Coke ... after Coke... after Coke.

ottled upder the authority of tha Coca-Cola Company by:
Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mich., Lansing, Mich.
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State News
Classified
355-8255

The hottest buy in town is a low cost effective Want Ad. Place one now.
State News
Classified
355-8255

"| r~ Automotive Automotive

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST fc FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
I DAY $r.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15<f per word per day

The : - will be a 50f service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect Inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬

vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

COhVfcrrc aw - 'W
cellent condition. Mu»t sell Son ii
iniervie* SM-0M0 S-716

DODGE VAN • ISM V-« Excellent
condition 5.000 miles Call 332-
SB7

eautiful car 351 0349 3-7 12

FORD - 1963 Fairlane. four-on-the-
floor Good condition. Clean inside
and out IV4-6248 3-7/U

GRAND PRIX 1964 Rebuilt motcr.
new tires, many other new parts,
power steering and brakes, auto¬
matic transmission Phone 332-6068

J-7/15

Aviation
FRANCE AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE'
SpecialtS 00offer 484-1324 C

IMPALA 1966 six-cylinder, tw<Hio<r.
stick. Excellent condition 351-0665.
after 2 pm. *719

Scooters & Cycles"

KAWASAKI - 1968 350 SS Scrambler
Under warranty. 1,500 miles MOO
351-0176 3-7/12

AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets. 1/2 mile south of
1-96 on South Cedar SHEP'S
MOTORS Phone 694-6621 C

MERCEDES BENZ 190 Diesel Per¬
fect condition Four-door sedan
Luxury, economy Call 351-0096 S-7/15

MG 1100-- 1963 B.R.G Sharp $450
351-5679afternoons and evenings

5-7/15

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1965 V-8,
four-speed. Excellent condition. $1,100.
814-H Cherry Lane 3-7/16

1966 SUZUKI X-6 , 250CC, two hel¬
mets, and insurance Phone 332-
8641, Billy Z. WO

MUSTANG - 1966. three-speed, green
with black interior, new clutch and
battery, $1,200. 351-0176. 3-7 12

OLDSMOBILE 88. 1959 Four-door.
65,000 actual miles - by owner
423 Leland Place, Lansing 372-
2293 3-7/12

OLDSMOBILE 1966 - 88. four-door,
whitewall tires, power steering,
power brakes, radio, automatic, new
tires, like new condition, low mile¬
age $1,795. IV5-6581 2-7/12

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1964 Good
tires. 20 miles per gallon, two-tone.
339-2698 3"7/B

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1964 $500
Clean new tires Call Mike. 356-
3240 3-7/16

RAMBLER 1965 Classic Six cylin¬
der 24.000 miles. $950 Days 484-
9468 S-7/15

AUSTIN-HEALEY - 1959 In excel¬
lent condition $775. Call 332-
5627 3-712

CHEVELLE 1964 Malibu. dark blue.
V-8, bucket seats, four-barrel,
automatic. 627-2820 3-7/16

CHEVROLET 1963 - Automatic, radio,
many new parts No rust. Call 351-
8616 4-7/12

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala Coupe. 327
automatic, air-conditioned. Loaded
One owner 351-6813 6-7/17

CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 1961
Body fixed to fine condition. Motor
overhauled. Top like new Look it
over and make an offer. Call IV9-
0B75 J-7/B

CHEVY II 1966 Economical Six
Automatic. Make offer. 353-0641.
355-8187 4-7/12

CORVAIR - 1964 two-door, four
speed. Good condition $475 Call
864-6371 3-7/12

VOLKSWAGEN 1959 Clean, good
condition. $195. 353-6413 or 332-
1983 S-7/15

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 1965 White,
perfect condition inside and out,
tachometer, new whitewalls, AM-
FM $950 337-1543

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 'fo'yoaof a lot.
Last chance. New tires, new paint,
$850 Call 351-7694 2-7/12

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 - Radio, sun¬
roof, recent overhaul, clean, Ba¬
hama blue, 484-0677. 3-7/16

VOLKSWAGEN, 1963. Recently over¬
hauled, radio, gas auxiliary heater.
Call 353-7817, ask for Dawn. S-7/12

Employment
MALE STUDENTS 18-25 Full and
part time openings in Display Work
Call 393-5660. 1:30-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. C

NUHSERY SCHOOL Teacher begin¬
ning in fall. MERIDIAN CO-OPERA¬
TIVE NURSERY SCHOOL Please
contact JoAnn Nichols. 655-1865
or Nadine Dunham, 339-2146. begin¬
ning September through June 1968-
'66. 5-7/15

MATURE WOMAN. Live in, house¬
work. one child Good salary 694-
9888 5-7/18

EXPERIENCED
BEAUTY OPERATORS

wanted full time. MARTIN'S HAIR
FASHIONS 332-4522 5-7/18

QUALIFIED NURSERY Teacher,
mornings, near MSU. 1968-69 school
year. Teaching certificate, child
development courses required. Ten

Auto Service & Ports

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KAL¬
AMAZOO STREET BODY SHOP
Small dents to large wrecks.
American and foreign cars. Guar¬
anteed work. 482-1286 . 2628 East
Kalamazoo. C
MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large or
small, we do them all. 1106 East
Grand River 332-3255. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Kal-
amaioo Street - Since 1940. Com¬
plete auto painting and collision
service. American and foreign cars.
IV5-0256. C

CEDAR GREENS
APARTMENTS

1135 MICHIGAN AVENUE

B,hV# and Frandor overlooking the
R«d Cfc^) * Course.

•attractively furnishej

fjf' C

sheT*
,

ample closet space

*150 or $160 units

rwiEs

' large swimming pool . -0ning

' sun patio • choicet

NOW LEASING
For further Information call 351-8631
Mr. & Mrs. George Patterson Apt. B-10

ALCO MANAGEMENT CO.
3900 CAPITOL CITY BLVD.

LANSING

Call NEJAC, 337-1300 We

. . .Only University In The World With
Four Winter Terms.

For Rent

TV RENTALS for students. Low
economical rates by the term or
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS
484-9263. C

DISHWASHER RENTAL $8 per
month. Free delivery Call STATE
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION,

... . High
school. English. Industrial Arts H.
Orchestra and Strings, Girls Gym.
Degree desirable but not necessary
Write or call Walter Nichel, St.
Johns Public Schools, St. Johns,
Michigan, 48897 Ph. 224-2394 . 8-7/19

TEACHERS: FALL openings various
localities. Cline Teachers Agency.
129 EastGrand River 3-7/12

Apartments
BURCHAM DRIVE New (l.-luxe fur¬
nished three-man. Air-conditioncd.
laundry, parking, storage Phone
Miss Adams. 484-1579, days: eve¬
nings. 372-5767 or 489-1656. C-7 12

CLOSE IN - Downtown Lansing
Roomy, two-bedroom, unfurnished
$125,489-3486 3-7 12

FALL HOUSING now available. Com¬
pletely furnished, all utilities paid.
Call NEJAC today 337-1300. C

711 EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNrr .

489-9651 |

NEJAC'S IS. looking for full-time
male employes. Phone or come in.
337-1300. C-7/12

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained Avon
representative. For appointment,
in your own home, write Mrs. Alone
Huckins, 5664 School Street. Haslett.
Michigan, or call IV 2-6893 C-7/12

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typists,
to work temporary assignments.
Never a fee. Phone 487-6071. C-7/12

GREAK LAKES EMPLOYMENT for
permanent positions for men and
women in office, sales, technical.
IV2-1543. C-7/12

Nowleaasing for September—
from $55 per person, 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Come see the truly cleanest &
quietest building in East Lan¬
sing. Model available 1 Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. or Call 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

Govan Management

FURNISHED APARTMENT 525
South Pine. Deluxe one-bedroom,
security entrance, air-condition¬
ing, laundry Full-time manager.
Only $145. 372-5762 7-7/12

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn. One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month. Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 ap¬
plications. 332-5330. O

MEN - WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 a month. Full time
$800 a month. Must be able to start
immediately Must Have Car 484-4890

for personal interview
"Callbetween9:00a.m -

1:30 p.m."

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now ■ accepting leases for year be¬
ginning September, 1968 Two-bed¬
room apartments for $240. month.
Swimming pool G.E. Appliances,
garbage disposal, furnished for
four-man or five-man. Call 351-
4275 after 5 p.m. C

ONE OR two girls to share beautiful
luxury apartment starting Fall. Two
blocks from campus. Call 351-4918.
after 6 p.m. 5-7/15

TWO GIRLS needed beginnii* fall.

TURNER, 3323 - Two ro(

unfurnished except stove
frigerator. Phone 489-4787

ONE GIRL wanted - to share a

nicely furnished apartment near
LCC. 372-2662 2-7/16

804 NORTH Pennsylvania Three
rooms and bath, private entrance,
clean freshly decorated. And extra
room available 489-9718 3-7 16

Telefunken Introduces the newest,
most advanced, comp'ete stereo
component system in the world--

ONLY

Lowest
Price
Ever 23995

Made In West Germany

Rated the best Tuner - Turntable component system
by Consumer Electronic Expo —New York City,
New York. 1968

OF IAST LANSING

Whwt Quality
A Service are

UV- Sold First
543 E. Grand River

337-1300

GERMAN FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-including U.S.

SHAHEENS FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W. Saginaw 484-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

For Sale

Lovely home for <newtyweds

newly married?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

ONE MAN needed for three-man
apartment three blocks from MSU
Union Building 351-6636 5-7/15

SUBLEASE - TWO-month old, one-
bedroom. furnished apartment on
first floor All new appliances and
furniture, plus air-conditioning. 487-
3067 2-7/12

WAVERLY TWO-bedroom duplet,
carpet, basement, garage. $175.
$100 deposit. 669-3134 or 669-
9545 5-7/15

NEW ONE-bedroom. appliances, air-

927 West Shiawassee Lansit* P$135
unfurnished. $160 furnished TU 2-
5761, ED 7-9248 10-7/22

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments

351-7880
LOVELY FURNISHED studio apart¬
ment. Quiet clean. Available July
26 351-5696 5-7/16

ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS
Trowbridge Road, East Lansing
Faculty

COUNTRY HOME FOR RENT Eleven
rooms, four porches, barbecue,
on three acres. Beautifully furnished
with everything you need including
watch dog and talkf^OL'd. Available
from August '.«< June 1989
Twelve mir center of cam¬

pus. $150^LV.i plus utilities, Adult
family pre.erred, but infants and old¬
er teenagers acceptable 676-5306
or inquire at 1772 Okemos Road, six
miles south of Mt. Hope. 5-7/15

HOUSE - AVAILABLE August only
$175. Family only. Walking dis¬
tance. 337-1597 6-7/16

STUDENT ROOMS Male only Sii«-
le or double. No cooking privileges.
One block from campus IV5-6S61
or ED2-8531. 4-7/16

MEN: PRIVATE room with bath 332-

ROOM. CLOSE Need lady to share
large home with four Phone 351-
5705. 3-7/12

ROOMS AND apartments Male
Clean, quiet, cooking/parking, super¬
vised Close in 487-5753 or 485-

-o-bedro.
ind

-ailabte
Private patio and swimming pool.
Chalet House For private parties.
Within walking distance of campus
No children or pets. Phone 337-
0634 for appointment C-7/12

GIRL TO share apartment $33.75'
month. See Manager. Chalet Apart¬
ments 3-7/15

FRANDOR NEAR. New two-bedroom
duplex, unfurnished. Refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, fireplace, car¬
peted 482-9433 3-7/15

For Sale
DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets Save fifty
per cent or more. Large selection
of plain and fancy diamonds. $25-
$150 WILCOX SECOND-HAND
STORE. 509 East Michigan 485-

«*> MOte, 331-OWV S-T/tt

ELECTK1V SflftfVE, lour-ourner. wfine.
Admiral. $70. Good condition. 372-
1768 5-7/*

CORNER CUPBOARD, hutch, meat
block, commodes, rockers, trunks,
and antiques Phone 882-6179 3-7/B

KALAMAZOO BASS guitar and am¬
plifier, excellent condition. $150.
Call 351-7839 3-7/12

WILL DURANT, STORY OF CIVILI¬
ZATION Nine volumes, excellent
condition 337-9976. 1-7/B

HOOVER PORTABLE washer Spin-
drying. Coppertone. good condition
$90 355-8187 3-7/16

16' Snipe class sailboat Dacron sails.
Seasons mooring at Lake Lansing in¬
cluded $800 Call IV5-1232 1-7/B

VM AMPLIFIER, tuner Still war-
ranteed. Retail - $229 Good reduc¬
tion. 351-6744 3-7/12

ROYAL PORTABLE - Like new. clar¬
inet, flute. Call 372-3935. after
5:30 p.m. 5-7/17

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Clothes, toys,
books Saturday. II a m -8 p.m.
2600 East Kalamazoo Sponsored by
Women's Committee, Harrison for
Congress 2-7/B

BICYCLE SALES and service. Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE, 1215
East Grand River. Call 332-8303 C

ROYAL TYPEWRITER - Full-size,
reconditioned. $45 Call after I p.m.,
351-4673 3-7/15

MOVING - GOLF clubs, household
items, clothing, miscellaneous 1209
Marigold. East Lansing 351-4457 . 2-7 12

MOVING! RUMMAGE Sale Every¬
thing cheap! IV2-8020. 2320 Mar¬
guerite Street Fridav. Saturday.
Sunday, all day " 2-7/B

4391.

PROCESSING KODAK movie film-
8 or Super 8: or Kodachrome slides,
twenty exposures -- $129 each
MAREK REXALL DRUGS PRESCRIP¬
TION CENTER at Frandor C-7/12

NOW RENTING for Summer and
Fall - Apartment for two. three,
and four men $60 each, including
utilities Call 1-6p.m., 351-6789 2-7/B

THREE ROOMS furnished, utilities,
private entrance, mature lady. 332-
5157. 3-7/16

FURNISHED APARTMENT For rent
$85 month for summer. I 1/2 mites
west of campus. Call 372-5025, after
7 p.m. 5-7/18

THREE MEN for seven room, three
bedroom deluxe upstairs apartment.
$68 plus deposit. Utilities included.
IV7-5049 . 7-7/18

Houtes

THREE-BEDROOM 1 1/2 baths un¬

furnished duplex. Completely car¬
peted. Available July first. $200
month. 1659 Haslett. Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT. 351-7910 or 332-

LOVELY FURNISHED TWO BED¬
ROOM HOUSE. One mile from
campus. Available immediately. 351-
5696 5-7/16

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale
Brand new portables. $49 50 $5.00
per month. Large selection of re¬
conditioned used machines. Singers,
Whites. Necchis. New Home and
"many others." $19.95 to $39 95
Terms EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washington.
489-6448 C-7'12

DRUMS -- LUDWIG with cases.

Like new $800 Phone IV 4-2401
5-7/15

ALL TYPES of optical repairs,
prompt service. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 416 Tuning Building. Ph.
IV 2-4667. C-7/12

Summer

Employment

Midwestern full lineMerchant
"Wholesaler is seeking MSU
students to work on part-time
basis as sales representative
In Lansing area; automobile
required; excellent income;
job can be extended to part-
time employment during fall
term; for further information;
Phone 351-8294 between
10:30-12 noon and 1:00-2:30
p.m., Thursday and Friday.

PX Store - Frandor
Rainwear; Golf Balls, $1.88
doz.; Stiletto knife, $4.88;
Trunks, $10.88; Paddleball
paddles $2.88 and Balls, 39f;
Aussie hats, $4.98; Swimming
fins and mask & Tanks; Army
Surplus; Fishing & Camping
Equipment.

Cigarettes 28C pack

Drive In
Cool Comfort
This Summer. ^
Let KRAMER Auto
Install a Quiet
i auto air conditioner

for less! That's
Kramer with
"The largest discounts
in Town"

Auto Air Conditioner Sales and Strvlca
800 E. Kalamazoo 484-1303

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
745 Burcham Drlv® Apt. 2

ACROSS 29. Pa. seaport
l.Scand. 31. Prior to

legend 33. Windmill sail
5. Gratuity 34. Empire
8. Pretend 36. Herring sauce
11. Girasol 38. Cutting
12. Caviar 42. Small rare
13. Regret object
14. Golfer's 45.Saxhorn

warning 46. Dusk
15. Wild 47. Jap.
17. Spoke statesman
19. State: Fr. 48. Emerald Isle
20. Ransack 49. Color
24. Prohibit 50. Balloon
26. Soak flax basket
28. Jogging gait 51. Remainder
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4. Wide-awake
5. Administrator
6. Charged
particles

7. One of the
Apostles

8. Branch
9. Billiard stick
10. Spread to dry
16. Stulm
18. Attention
21. Break
22. Humble
23. Fr. season
24.Jujube
25. Exist
27. Farm machine
30. Otherwise
32. Utmost

hyperbole
35. Apple acid
37. Compound

ether
39. Roster
40. Wading bird
41.Jargon
42. Flower plot
43. Creeper
44.Insect
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For Sale For Sale ULREY HOUSE

AMPEG FRETLESS electric t&u
(ulUr offt •r.T' «**•-. rr**-- t&.
0701 3-7/U

Animals
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, AKC,
shots and wormed Ten weeks 337-
0B2 1-7/B

DALMATIANS - THREE months
Champion sired. Reasonable to
good home 646-2401 3-7/15

ADORABLE PUPPIES Golden re¬
triever mother, paternity in ques¬
tion 15.00 Call 351-7846 5-7/15

MARLETTE 1958 46' x 10' - Side
room-4' x iff - On lot in East Lan¬
sing - Good condition - Priced to
sell. Phone 332-4640 3-7/12

Lost & Footid
LOST BENRU,S watch on Tennis
Courts Saturday. Phase call 356-
9255 3-7/12

DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER New
location: 911 East Grand River.
Open Tuesday. Wednesday. 1-5 p.m.,
Thursday, 7-9p.m. 351-5283 3-7/10

TOM'S BARBER SHOP Three bar¬
bers. 8-6 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
until noon. Saturday. 3007 Vine
Street across from Frandor 0-7/12

FREE!) A thrilling hour of beauty
For appointment call 484-4519, MER¬
LE NORMAN COSMETICS STUDIO,
1600 East Michigan C-7/12

Real Estate

Coed
R* VIORM A r.RF.FN

sunt News sun i»nw

"■A r
,

ience will fee in store for 20 Road.
coeds when the move into MSU's « It will be the first women's
new women's co-op this fall. co-op in over 12 years.
Ulrey House is named after "Improved dorm systems and

Orion Ulrey, associate pro- the economic problems of keep¬
ing a housemother did away
with the women's co-op," Fred
Fry, president of Intercoopera-
tive Council, said.
Since the University recently

lowered its restrictions and
trained graduate assistants will
be allowed to replace house¬
mothers in the co-ops, the

co-op opens in fall

Who's
Whose

Jackie Winchell, Birming¬
ham senior to Gregory Blair.
Elmhurst, 111., MSU Graduate.

Real Estate

AKC REGISTERED male Dachshund
pups. Mother show-dog. 337-0966

3-7/12

TRAILER - IN a pleasant park
Accommodates family with three chil¬
dren. Screened porch - near campus -

reasonably priced. 351-8174. 3-7/12

ON LOT. 10' x 55' 1963 Fully car¬
peted. Small down and take over
payments, $70 month. D. Schmidt,
Winslow's Park, 734 West Grand
River Highway, East of East Lan¬
sing. 2-7/15

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 1967
12' x 50' Belmont mobile home
Excellent condition. Washer included
Phone 626-6303 3-7/lg

ished basement, fully carpeted, with
drapes. Call owner after 5 p.m. or
weekends. ED2-2903 10-7/16

HOLT - TWO 4-unit apartment houses
Maintenance free. Built in 1967
Will trade for vacant land. Call Ken
Weaver, 694-9445. 393-0450 5-7/16

HOLT - EAST

BRICK THREE-bedroom ranch
home near MSU with carpet, fire¬
place. screened porch, attached
garage, fenced yard, large trees
130 Northlawn. $25,000 337-9389

6-7/12

lr-bedro

Cape Cod, fi
two full baths, two-car garage. On
large restricted lot. Yard sodded
Call Ken Weaver. 694-9445. 393-
0450 Will be open Sunday. 1-6 p.m
ALSO. Four-bedroom Colonial with
family room, formal dining room
and two-car garage 5-7/16

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaparene Anti¬
septic Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times, Yours or Ours Baby
Clothes washed free. No deposit
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE, 914
East Gier Street - Phone 482-0664

«ill be proposed next fall.

said, "tint will be able ,

to expand and eventually con¬
struct a'coed co-op.'' '
Back in thfe '30s, before fe¬

male residence hall construc¬
tion, all women lived in co¬
ops. As dorms were built,
women moved on campus and
many men moved into the
co-ops.

MSU's eight men's co-ops re¬
quire that a prospective mem¬
ber be of sophomore status,
with at least a 2.0 GPA. Mem¬
bers are expected to assist
in performing some of the
duties around the house and
to attend house meetings.
Women's co-ops will be run

like the men's, but men will
help with the house mainten¬
ance in order to keep costs
low.

Students living in co-ops pay
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) ~ "I asked her if she had anoth- from *155 to *170 Per term

Miss South Africa's psychedelic er gown,'' Landon said. "She for room and board, as corn-
evening gown took a trip Thurs- said she had one and I said, pared to the $300 per month
day-right out of the Miss Uni- 'Then wear the other dress." <= ♦»-

,f»««vr rxf qvrinilhip1 wvuinmip n«4\la<q will >r,vw»-
ics. and tounOer ot TttsO co-ups • tuny be eimnnaveo.

"Uity.-JSciiae will help create
the first coed governing group
coming from the living areas,"
Edwin Reuling, asst. director
of student activities and ad¬
viser to the cooperative sys¬
tem, said.
The residence halls and the

Greek system both have separ¬
ate men's and women's coun¬
cils.
Fry is encouraged by the

enthusiasm about the women's
co-op. He sees it as a step
towards incorporation which

Backless
stuns pa

RED CEDAR River
to MSU. Redwood and brick L-
shaped ranch family home. Three
bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, convenient
U-shaped kitchen, dishwasher, dry
finished basement, bookshelves, fire¬
place, air-conditioning, patios, large
landscaped lot. Call 337-2391, 489-
1419.393-1017 5-7/12

DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS, porches,
steps, bricks, blocks, garage floors,
basement floors. Beautifully done.'

. . - Call CHARLIE WATSON, IV4-5223,
Ten minutes 489-8940 C

HOUSE TRAILER 8'
bedroom, on lot near
or best offer. 337-2459.

PART TIME MANAGER WANTED

If you are free 5 nights a week
and Saturday morning you can earn
an average of $100 per week with
$200 weekly potential. Call 2-4
for confidential personal interview.

351-6170

$100
REWARD

Cedar Village
Apartments

We'll give a reward of
$100 for Information that
results in the prosecution
of anyone doing vandalism
to Cedar Village property.

the MANAGEMENT

IMPORT'S
•67 TR 4-A ROADSTER -

low mileage In excellent
condition, wire wheels and
I.RJS. option, white with
black top.

$2295.00
*65 B.M.W. 700 2 Dr.-red
with bucket seats, 4-
speed, with 2 cycle en¬
gine.

$395.00

*67 FIAT 124 4Dr.-LIGHT
BLUE with Blege Leath¬
erette Interior, AM-FM
radio. 8,000 miles. Good
combination of perform¬
ance and economy.

$1495.00

<foido*t 4
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw |^j

484-1341 tuJ

342 University Drive, Easl

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Professional
theses typist. IBM Selectric. Multi-
lith offset printing. 337-1527. C

MARILYN CARR. legal secretary
Electric typewriter. After 5:30 p.m.
and weekends. 393-2654 Pick up
and delivery. C

ANN BROWN: Typist and multilith,
offset printing. Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM,
17 years experience 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithit*.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus 332-3255 C

MANY HAPPY USERS i

Transportation

verse Pageant.
A top pageant official said the

gown's revelations were ex¬
treme.
The audience of 2,100 at eve¬

ning gown judging Wednesday
night gasped when 19-year-old
Monica Fairall pirouetted at the
head of the runway. The back of
her sequined gown was cut as
far below the waist as the law
allows, even lower than her
backless bathing suit.
With advice from the reigning

Miss Universe and strong per¬
suasion from pageant officials,
the 135-pound Miss South Africa
decided her brand new gown
must go.
Monica wept when she came

off stage after her gown's debut.
The stunning dress which

reached from chin to floor
in'front and arrived by mail only
hours before from South Africa,
where a dressmaker handfitted
$400 worth of material to her
35-24-35 curves.
"When everybody roared

when I turned about, I thought
either they liked it or they must
be shocked," she said Thursday.
"I guessed it was a little- of

both but I don't think it would be
a good idea to wear it again. I
didn't have any idea people
would react like that.
"It made quite a sensation

and I can't repeat that or the
judges might think I was push¬
ing myself on them," said the
5-foot-9 student from Durban.
"What will my mother say?"
Herbert K. Landon, executive

director of the Miss Universe
Pageant said, "It's not within
the context of our pageant that
anything too extreme be worn.
That's in the same context of the
rule that they don't wear arti¬
ficial padding in the swimsuits.

in the residence halls,
dents may save from $130 to
$150 per term with co-op living.

Theatre East
Members of the Theater Dept. presented Rama-
charlta (the Story of Rama), an Indian play, as a
special segment of the bi-weekly South Asian Lec¬
ture series. State News photo by Bob Ivlns

Candidates' quips help
smooth over rough spots
NEW YORK (AP)--A funny vious reference to the antidraft the campaign trail this year

wearing a toupee, put down
those who jested about, his per¬
ennial candidacy and his new
look by telling of a farmer who
said:
"Mr. Stassen I'm gonna vote

for you, just like I voted for

thing happened on the way to movement quipped about the
the White House In fact, college senior who told his fath-
several funny things happened er he wanted an apartment in
as candidates tried to inject a Montreal for a graduation pres-
little humor into the campaign ent.
for the nation's most serious job. Some candidates have learned
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of to laugh at themselves in efforts

New York perhaps best summed to smooth over any * jugh spots y01"" father."
up the significance of jokes when in their images. Thus Richard Rockefeller frequently refers
he told a college audience: M. Nixon likes to tell about the to the fact that he and Nixon
"For a long time I've been teen-ager who asked for an au- I've in the same apartment

convinced that the way to know tographed picture and said: building and are getting along
what people are really con- "That's a wonderful picture well
cerned about is to pay close at- of you, Mr. Nixon. It doesn't
tention to what they are joking look like you at all!"
about." Former Minnesota Gov. Har-
Then Rockefeller in an ob- old Stassen, who appeared on

Labor contract

Dareback Beauty
Miss South Africa, Moni¬
ca Fairall, paraded In a
daring backless evening
gown during preliminary
judging for the Miss Uni¬
verse pageant.

UPI Telephoto

(continued from page one)

nonacademic personnel, were
one of the factors in the hike
in residence hall and married
housing fees.
Clair White, D-Bay City, sug¬

gested at the meeting of the trus- u ¥vnuetusdl" "euwd,,leu T
tees that academic personnel *ancf the facu ty s opporturu-
might bargain collectively for t.es to part.c.pate m the alloca-
their wages also.
"I particularly cannot accept

our present system of spreading

He's offered me his makeup
man," said the governor, "and
I offered him my plan for solv¬
ing the garbage strike."
Similarly, Sen. Eugene J.

McCarthy of Minnesota, once
said of his rival for the Deno
cratic nomination. Vice Presi¬
dent Hubert H- Humphrey:
"He said he would not neglect

his duties as vice president
said while he is running for presi¬

dent. How a vice president neg-

Wanted
ONE FEMALE i Tuition, housing fees increased

faculty salary allotments,"
White in a statement.
"I believe it is time to establish lects his duties I just do not

a pattern which eliminates a know."
'trickle down' system of faculty Gov. Ronald Reagan. ofCali-
salary allotments based on hier- fornia, who likes to jab at cam-
archialcontrol." pus rebels and hippiedom, de-
White said he wanted to en- fined a hippie as someone who

wears a button declaring
" 'Make love, not war,' but

tion of funds, and to increase doesn't look capable of either."
"the number of dollars which But it is former Alabama
go into the pay check." Gov. George Wallace who has
Later in the meeting, Milton had the last laugh on hippies.

E. Meulder, vice president When one young man with
for research development, not- shoulder-length hair tried to in-
ed that the faculty do participate terrupt his speech, Wallace
in the allocation of funds, in the said politely: "Would you re¬
form of grants. peat the question ma'm."

BLOOD DONORS needed 17 50 for
all positive A negative. B nega¬
tive, and AB negative, J10.00. O

$12j00. MICHIGAN COM-

(continued from page one)

"I voted against this because
I am opposed to any sliding

dent fees and dormitory costs
for Oakland University. Oak¬
land resident undergraduates

The total MSU budget of $94.8 and graduates both received a
munity blood center, 507 1/2 scaie tuition fee based on gross million was up $10.5 million, a fee boost of from $15-$45 perEast r.rand River East Lansin*

{amily incomei" Thompson gain of approximately 9 per semester. This sets the under-
said, reiterating his opposition cent, and included in addition graduate fee at $192-$295 per
of last July to the original grad- to the $74.9 million MSU gen- semester on a sliding scale, and
uated fee-scale. eral fund, $7.4 million for Oak-

land, $6 0 million for the Agri-
President Hannah said Thurs- cultural Experiment "

day that it had been apparent an(j {6 4 million for the Coopera-
for many months that there tive Extension Service.

East Grand Ri
above the new i
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.l
day. Tuesday, and Friday: Wednes¬
day and Thursday. 12 p.m - 6:30
p.m. 337-7183. C

THERE IS NO mystery about Want
Ads call today and watch your
don't needs disappear quickly!

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Ru

Heading __________
Print Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals must be placed In person.

10 Words or Less: i day - $1.50 3 days - $3.00
Over 10 Words Add' 15* per word 40? per word

a a
Mail to: Michigan State News

346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

would be a gap of $1.3 million
between what the University
could meet with the legisla¬
ture's expected appropriations
and its minimum requirements
With an additional $200,000 ear¬
marked for funding the new
Center for Race and Urban Af¬
fairs, the difference rose to $1.5
million.

Roger Wilkinson, acting vice-
president for financial affairs,
explained that the University
anticipates $1,490,000 in addi¬
tional revenue directly through
the fee increases.

Wilkinson explained that
though the legislature had allo¬
cated $5.9 million more to MSU
than last year in the recently
passed $62.3 million appropria¬
tion, these additional funds
were included primarily to
grant wage adjustments and to
maintain new space. The legis¬
lature granted no money for
new faculty members or staff,
he explained, needs that are
particularly felt in the College
of Human Medicine and the
still developing residential col¬
leges.
The over-all wage adjust-

the graduate rate at $230-$310.
Oakland non-residents re-

Station, ceived a flat $45 per semester
increase, making the under¬
graduate rate $1,290 per year

The trustees also raised stu- and the graduate rate $1,320.

Language lab
(continued from page one) liam P. Hampton, R-Bloom-

field Hills, as saying Harlan
up in the university in which would clearly be in conflict
some people, like the faculty, under the two conflict of in-
are protected with wage in- terest laws recently allowed to
creases, while the percentage become law by Gov. Romney.
of others--like the 631,183 fam¬
ilies with incomes under $5,000
-were getting a college edu-

The article, based o
ons two and three

3512, quoted Hampton's
£5b?iCa"y "0t What U ^ent also that the sitaation
-that the University "needs

to be deaned up." "I do not
impute any dishonesty or mal¬
ice," he said. "But we're run-

ring a fat-cat operation." He
did not define what that meant.

"turned around" the meaning
of two laws in a story report¬
ing a request by Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelley that two law¬
makers give their evidence

w #___ about Harlan's alleged conflicts
ments for University employ- of interest.
es, including fringe benefits, The article quoted Rep. Wil-

of May would be different,
since he is a public servant.
Harlan also objected to the

article's re-iteration of the
charges made against Harlan
in the request by Hampton and
Rep. Martin Buth, R-Cornstock

,. . .. . . . Park, for an opinion from Kel-
-that the State News had wley.

"I never have been a con¬
sultant to Louis Redstone,"
Harlan said. "I've paid him
money.

"Central ' Electric is not a

subsidiary, according to Web¬
ster's Dictionary."
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NOT PACIFISTS

Many decry
NEW YORK (AP) Declar-

'•« • won*, iignx * jmv
war" but not in Vietnam, Rob¬
ert Gilliam, a college honor
graduate, recently was locked
in federal prison in Minnesota
for refusing to comply with milk
tary draft laws.
"This is no coward, this is no

kook," commented Auxiliary
Catholic Bishop James P. Shan¬
non of St. Paul-Minneapolis.
"This is a very intelligent, well-
read follower of Jesus Christ."
Others have faced similar

fates. They are among a growing
number of young men whose
consciences have pitted them
against demands of govern¬
ment.

They're not pacifists, taking
the perfectionist attitude that
it's always wrong to fight in all
circumstances and whom the

law exempts from miuiary.

sic Christian position that some
wars are just and some unjust.

When it's unjust, the sover¬
eign court of conscience forbids
their participating in it. Yet
present draft law does not allow
for such specific conscientious
objection-only for the sweeping
generality.
The issue, intensified by the

conflicting views about the Viet¬
nam war, has leveled a sharp
challenge at the churches,
roused stormy debate at their
governing assemblies, and re¬
sulted in mixed, ambiguous
stands about it.
It also has troubled Congress,

which historically has been
keenly protective about rights of
conscience. However, Congress
has turned aside moves to ex¬

empt conscientious

nam

A presidential advisory com¬
mittee last year held that to al¬
low an individual to make a dis¬
tinction between just and unjust
wars would take "away the gov-

Such "selective" conscien¬
tious objection has been upheld
by two major denominations-

ernment"s "otrtigation "of makfng the Lutheran Church in AmerL-
it for him" ca last month and the United
However, Christian tradition Church of Christ in 1967. Most

has always held that the individ- others have debated it worriedly
ual himself is morally responsi- and turned it down,
ble for his acts. Furthermore, in
the Nuremburg trials of Nazis,
the Allied court held that obey¬
ing state orders was no excuse
for atrocities.
Father Sheerin, an attorney,

Paulist priest, editor of the

If a Christian concludes in
conscience that a war doesn't
meet those standards, Father
Sheerin said, his religious duty
is to stick by his conscience.
Asked if it might not encour¬

age slackers, he said draft

Antisexual stance
dead in churches

Catholic World and member of ^^
the steering committee of Cler- "•

Church relief jobs
keep self-respect

enng committee oi cier- biUt Qf determining sinCerity of
gy and Laymen Concerned about individuai objectionI
Vietnam, said there now is a
growing possibility for recog¬
nizing the rights of conscience
of nonpacifists.
In San Francisco, a federal

court suit demanded recognition
of the right of Christians to
abide by their consciences re¬
garding a specific war. The Uni¬
versity Christian Movement, in¬
volving most Protestant and
campus groups, has urged

Sisters Stride
Nuns are a common sight around campus as many
take advantage of the summer session.

State News photo by Bob Ivlns

By ASSOCIATED PRESS
A sturdy, middle-aged man

packed a crate with free gro¬
ceries and other items from
counters at Welfare Square in
Salt Lake City. To bring out
his attitude for some visiting
observers, a church official
asked him, "Don't you feel em¬
barrassed at getting these com¬
modities without charge?"
"Hell, no," the welfare reci¬

pient replied, "I worked for it."
That's the unashamed, self-

respecting view of partici¬
pants in one of the largest, most
unusual church relief operations
in the world. Spurning the dole
systen, it enables the needy to
retain their pride while receiv¬
ing help-by giving them a job
to do for it.
"The element that preserves

their dignity is that they have a
chance to work for what they
receive," Harold B. Lee, a

Munkybusiness
This furry campus resi¬
dent Is one of many forms
of wildlife which can be
found In the bushes and on
the grass.

State News photo by
Jlrp Richardson

Prof sees
education
to triple
People will have to be re-edu-

oated three times in their lives
to keep up with technology,
Louis Stomatakos, associate pro¬
fessor of counseling and person¬
nel service, said Thursday.
"Education will become a way

of life," he forecast to the Insti¬
tute for College Student Person¬
nelWorkers.
Religion is becoming irrele¬

vant as an influence in life he
said. In five surveys spanning
11 years, it was found that other
influences are crowding reli¬
gion out.
"With the rise in immorality,

crime, and materialism coupled
with the churches' teachings ir¬
relevant to life today," he said,
"people are becoming non-
committed."
"Trends in America will de¬

termine the progress of higher
education," Stomatakos said. "It
is up to student personnel work¬
ers to lead college students ef¬
fectively."
The trends for the last 30

years, he explained, are con¬
cerned with the areas of popula¬
tion, economy, industry, medi¬
cine and education.
Stomatakos said that by the

year 2000, when the population
will have reached seven billion,
there will be 10 million students
in junior colleges and 15 million
in four-year schools.

member of the ruling Council
of 12 of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
commonly known as Mormons,
said.
In a period of growing wel¬

fare rolls, of difficulties in re¬

habilitating the distresses and
of intensified attacks on per¬
sisting poverty, the church's
time-tested and highly effec¬
tive welfare program may of¬
fer some apt tips.
"If you want to preserve a

person's sense of independence
and self-respect.'' Lee said,
"you have to give him some¬
thing to do in order for him to
feel easy about what he re¬
ceives."
That is a key point of the

church's massive and extraor¬

dinary system, which aids a
constantly changing clientele
of up to 80,000. It includes a
vast chain of productive fa¬
cilities and its aim is to work
itself into extinction.
"We want to take the sting

out of charity, remove the dif¬
fidence a person has in receiv¬
ing aid and make him com¬
fortable and happy about it so
he won't lose his confidence
and determination to get going
again," Lee said.
To carry it on, the church has

built up a huge agricultural, in¬
dustrial and business network,
including 650 farms, 30 can¬
neries, a soap factory, coal
mine, flour mill, a rug and
clothing plant and five salvage
processing plants.
The main outlet for supplies

is Welfare Square, a big de¬
partment-store type establish¬
ment in Salt Lake City, the
church's headquarters. Else¬
where are 10 other church stores
and 104 bishops' warehouses.
The program emphasizes pri¬

vacy. "No one but the person
who receives aid and his bishop
knows about it," Thomas S.
Monson, also a member of the
Council of 12, said. "That way
his pride and dignity are main¬
tained."

similar policy. So did a recent elected Thursday for the first
Catholic institute at Boston Col- time to full membership on a

lege. commission of the World Com-
A pledge to refuse military cil of Churches,

service in Vietnam recently was
signed by 100 present and for¬
mer presidents of college stu¬
dent bodies and campus editors.
Nevertheless, the churches cirs general assembly,

disagreed about it. They affirm
the supremacy of conscience,
but hesitate to say officially for the first time

Commander's
urges Pueblo
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)- "Remember the Pueblo" bum-

"These letters have helped sus- Per stickers said I ve started
tain me. They are the voice of ajampa'gn to get the Pueblo
America," says Rose Bucher. ar

; the wife of Cmdr. Lloyd

Roman Catholics elected
to World Church Council
UPPSALA, Sweden (AP)-- liberations on the fundamentals prof. Walter Burghardt of Wood-

Nine Roman Catholics were of Christian faith. stock College, Woodstock, Md..
Their election, without the Ro- and the Rev. Raymond E. Brown

time to full membership on a man Catholic Church being a 0f gt. Mary's Seminary, Baiti-
j ~ member of the Council, was more, Md.

possible because the Faith and The other theologians were:
The vote-another milestone Order Commission has a sep- the pjev Umberto Betti of

on the long way to Christian arate constitution. This enables f{ome. tj,e r6v j chibangu
unity-was taken unanimously churches outside the Council to rector' of the Catholic Universi-
by show of hands in the Coun- be represented. Such large non- t Kinshasa the Congo the
l's general assembly. member churches as the South- Rev Bernard Dupuy director
The decision gave Catholic ern Baptist Convention and Sev- of Istina Parjs. Dom Emannuei

theologians a voice and a vote enth-Day Adventists already Lanne a French.born Benedie-
^ Council de. have men on the commission. Une who teaches jn Rome; Pro{

First the assembly approved j Medjna of the Catholic
by show of hands a resolu ion Universit of Santiago, Chile;
welcoming the Roman Catholics Prof j h Ratzinger of Tue.
as members of the commission. w University Germany.
There was no further separate and Prof Samel Rayan of Lu.
reference to them as the assem¬

bly simply approved a list of 134
new members.
Two Americans elected were

YOU CAN AFFORD STEAK EVERY NIGHT
AT BEST STEAK HOUSE #16

INCLUDES TEXAS TOAST, SALAD,
AND BAKED POTATO

SIRLOIN $1.33
1/2 ROASTED
CHICKEN $1.10
PORK CHOP . . $1.18

PERCH .. . $1,10
SHRIMP . . $1.35
All 5 Include Texas
Toast, salad, and
baked potato

SPECIAL - STEAKBURGER 720

BEST STEAK
HOUSE #16

KALAMAZOO AT CLIPPERT . . . ACROSS
FROM CADES . . . NEXT TO KWIK STOP

332-2559

University Lutheran

Church

back.
"You have made me, as an

M. Bucher. skipper of the U.S. American, wake up and realize
intelligence ship Pueblo which wha 18 happening around me

, B ... r . . wrntp a uinman frnm Wirhita
has been held captive since Jan.
23 by North Korea.
Mrs. Bucher has received

about 12.000 letters and tele¬
grams since the seizure. She
said they've been coming in at a
rate of 300 a day since mid-June
when she appealed to AmerU
cans to "remember the Pueb¬
lo."
Most letters merely express

sympathy to Mrs. Bucher and
all Pueblo families. Many ap¬
plaud her campaign to keep the
public from forgetting. Others
call for action to free the ship
and crew.

"I do remember the Pueblo,
and I don't want the public to
forget," wrote a woman who
said her husband was an officer
on the lost submarine Scorpion.
She asked, "Is there anything I
can do to help?"
A disabled World War I veter¬

an from Dierks, Ark., wrote: "I
am 100 per cent for our govern¬
ment to go and get the Peublo
and its men."
An 11-year-old girl from near¬

by National City, asking for

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

709 E. Grand River
East Lansing

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

SERMON

SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 a.m.

during June, July, and August

WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m. - Evening Meeting
church 337-1066

Free Public Reading Room
134 West Grand River

OPEN j
Weekdays — 9-5 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl.
Evenings 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
All are welcome to attend

Church Services and visit and
use the reading room.

LUTHERAN »

WORSHIP
Martin Luther Chapel
Lutheran Student Center

444 Abbott Road

Summer Worship Service
9.-30

Rev. David A. Kruse

Missouri Synod
Free Bus Service and
Nursery Both Services

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, Lansing
see sign at 2729 E. Grand
River IV 9-7130

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday evening Bible
Study 7:30 p.m.
For Transportation Call

FE 9-8190
ED 2-1960 or ED 2-2434

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
Services Saturday

corner of Ann & Division

Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Minister L. G. Foil

Hear the "Voice of Pro¬
phecy" on radio. See
"Faith for Today" on
television.

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

469 North Hagadorn Road
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.

Church School — 9:30 a.m.
Crib Room through Sixth Grade
Call 332-8693 or 332-0606

Peoples Church
East Lansing
Interdenominational

"Nehemlah—On
Being Responsible"
by Dr. Robertson

Dr. Robertson

Crib through 6th Grade

Refreshment period in Church
parlor following worship serv¬
ices.

All Saints Episcopal Church
800 Abbott Rd.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Sunday at 10 a.m.
"An Infantile Church in a Hostile World"

will be the sermon tSpic at

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH

'Truth that Charges Forth" 7:00 P.M.
Trlnity Collegiate Fellowship 8:30 P.M.
Free BUS SERVICE - - See schedule in your dorm.

OKEMOS FIRST *PTIST CHURCH

4684 OKE MOS-HASLE TT RD.

(2 mi. E. of Hagadorn—-2 blks. S. of Grand River)

10 a.m. Collegiate-Careers Class
6 Adult Classes

II a.m. and 7 p.m. Worship Services

8:15 p.m. Collegiate-Careers Fellowship
(Nursery at every service)

DURHAM. N.C. (AP)-An
nf r»)i>inn

oi Duke University believes me

Tnajor American Protestant
churches is dead
J.H. Phillips says a study

he conducted revealed a "major
breakthrough" in church at¬
titudes toward sex and a will¬
ingness by churches to accept
responsibility in sex education.
Results of the study, which

was financed by the Duke Uni¬
versity Research Council, were
recently published by the Na¬
tional Council of Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.
Phillips' survey included the

Episcopal Church, the Lutheran
Church in America, the Luther¬
an Church, Missouri Synod; the
Methodist Church; the Pres¬
byterian Church; the Southern
Baptist Convention and the
United Church of Christ.

These represent a combined
church membership of about 40
million.
In his study, Phillips said he

found most denominations now

have provisions for sex edu¬
cation at one or more aee levels.
He said he found no opposition

among churchmen to sex educa¬
tion in the public schools.
Most of the denominations in¬

volved in the study, the Duke
educator said, agreed that the
primary responsibility of sex
education should rest with par¬
ents. However, most of the

tween parents and children.
Phillips said he found "im¬

pressive uniformity" among the
various churches in describing
man as a sexual being and in
explaining sexulaity.
"Nowhere is the origin of sex <

explained as consequence of
the fall of man or is sex as such
ever equated with sin," he said.
"The repeated interpretation

of sex as an integral part of
creation and that it exists as a

gift of God affirms man as a
sexual being in unitive terms. "

Phillips found that premarital
sex was the issue that received
the most attention of the chur¬
ches. ,

Although the churchs' stand
was strongly that of chasity,
Phillips said he found that the
support for this position was
neither moralistic legalism nor
judgmental.

He said the churches now un¬

derstand a young person's con¬
fusion and dilemma after being
bombarded daily by sexual stim¬
uli.

The church of today, he con¬
tinued, attempts to teach young
people simply that Christians
have a decision to make on

chastity.

'KLhrte&m flUfurclj
310 N. Hagadorn Rd.

East Lansing
Donald L. Stiffler, Minister

CASTminSTCR

PRCSBYTCRI&n CtlURCh

1315 Abbott Rd.
casT ransinG. nucmcan

Office: 337-0183

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

(American Baptist)
Gerard G. Phillips, Pastor

ED 2-1888
Worship 10:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Church School 11:10 a.m.
Midweek Meeting —

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Nursery Provided 10 to 12 a.m.

Now at Wardcliff School
3 blocks north of Grand River
River, off Park Lake Road

Sunday Bus Service Provided

First Christian
Reformed Church

Forest View School
3119 Stoneleigh, Lansing

Evening Service 7 p.m.
Rev. J. Herbert Brink
morning service

Rev. Alvin L. Hoksbergen
evening service

Campus Student Center
217 Bogue St. Apt. 3
Phone 351-6360
Those In Need of

Transportation call—
882-1425 351-6360

Central Methodist
Across From the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICES

10:00 a.m.

"Jesus—His Sense
of Mission!"

Dr. Howard A. Lyman,
preaching

Church School 10:00 a.m.
Crib Nursery

So Bring the Baby

University Methodist
Church

1120 S. Harrison Rd.
Sunday Worship

9:30 and 11:00

Blessed Are

Those Who

Forgive

Nursery During Services
CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 - Program for all ages

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Lansing

"NEED LIFE BE DRAB"
Is there a way to escape the monotony and
boredom of life?"

SUNDAY 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
9:45 A.M. YOUNG ADULT

College Bible Class FELLOWSHIP
In the fireside room 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Ted Ward, Teacher refreshments

11:00 A.M. "God Opens the Door"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

D. R. Allbaugh, Pastor
Eugene Dawson, Ed. minister

For Transportation
Call 332-2133

351-4003

UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Tom Stark, pastor 351-7164

11:00 am • Morning Worship . Alumni
Memorial Chapel, one block east of
the auditorium.
10:00-10:40 am • Discussion Group •
coffee and doughnuts.
Nursery at 10:00 & 11:00 am

7:00 pm • Evening Worship • Union
Building* Room 34, third floor


